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1 A MorIoN to approve the King county Labor Trafficking

2 Report on how the county can effectively address the

3 systemic nature of labor trafficking and economic

4 exploitation in King county, as required by the 20r7-20rg

5 Biennial Budget ordinance, ordinance 19409, section 20,

6 Proviso Pl.

7 V/HEREAS, the2017-2018 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 18409,

8 Section 20, Proviso P I , was enacted Novembe r !7 , 2016, and,

9 WHEREAS, the ordinance requires that the, "executive transmits a report and a

L0 worþlan on options to assess and address the systemic issue of labor trafficking and

1.1. economic exploitation in King County";

12 Nov/, THEREFORE, BE IT MovED by the council of King county:
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The King County Labor Trafficking Report, which is the response to Ordinance

18409, seotion 20, Proviso Pl, Attachment A to this motion, is hereby approved.

Motion 15004 was introduced on 9lIll20l7 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council onlll20l20l7,by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No:0
Excused:0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

J.J Chair

Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the

Attachments: A. King County l,abor Trafficking Report - July 2017
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l. lntroduction
ln response to a proviso in King County's 2017-18 Adopted Budget, staff from the Office of Equity and
Socíal Justice contracted consultants to conduct a study of labor trafficking and economic exploitation in
the region, and prepare a report with recommendations for the County to address these issues. See
Appendix A for the Scope of Work.

The County has engaged in successful human trafficking efforts related to sexualexploitation, but has
not yet worked êxtens¡vely on issues of human labor trafficking and economic exploitation. This report
was commissioned to provide the County with information on the scope and nature of labor trafficking
in the region, a legal analysis, and recommendations for effective actions the County can take to:
increase a\¡úareness of the issue; ímprove trafficking prevention, protection, and prosecution, as well as
services for labor trafficking suwivors; and ensure that the County's business operations âre not
contributing to labor trafficking and economic exploitation.

A. General Oyerview of Labor Trafficking
Labor trafficking (also commonly referred to as forced labor or modern slavery) is one form of human
trafficking, and is a criminal offense under federal law and the laws of the State of Washington. Under
the federal Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act, labor trafficking is the "recruit'ment,
harboring, transpCIrtãt¡on, provision, or obtaining of a person for labor or services, through the use of
force, fraud, or csercíon for the purposes of subjection to involuntary servitude, peonage. debt
bondage, or slavery." 22 USC ç 7J02. Washington State's traffickíng statute similarly defines labor
trafficking, with some variation. See Appendix B for a legal analysis, including details on labor tr:afficking-
related definitions in Washington Stäte lâw.

Labor trafficking involves compelled labor
through force, fraud, or coercion and does
not require the transportr ofa person
from one place to another. Federal law
and Washington law both segment the
offense of trafficking to provide different
definitions for sex trafficking and labor
trafficking, but many service providers
consider sex work to be â form of labor,
and believe that distinguishíng one from
another can obscure survivo¡. experiences
of both forms of trafficking (it is not
uncomm0n for them to overlap).

The lnternational Labour Organization
(lLO) estimates that nearly 21 million
people globally ar,e victims of human

*Former Secretary of State iohn Kerry, Trafficking in persons Report 2012

1 Human smuggling is d¡st¡nct from, but can overlap w¡th, human trafficking. There have been a number of high-profile
instances of human smuggling resulting in death, including a container ship smuggling Chinese nationals through the port of
Seattle. and a truck trailer parked in a Walmart parking lot in Texas smuggling in Mexican national¡, Some, though not all,
forê¡gn nationãls smuggled through ports and across land borders may be destined for labor trafficking situätions,

"Trflflickì¡:{t t, lstTsi}r1s t:¡ çr¡ ¡fisult {ç huffiçt} {liçnily çnd çn ossoult

r:n ireeti*nt. |Ålht:thtr wt {trt lãlkin* a*ol,¡ låe sale t>f wçmen snd

chiidrr.n !¡v îe rrct*¡,s in i!rc Mirltiít lçst, tht st:x traflickíng af girls

l'¡ed lrcn tll*¡t lttl*:t:t tr¡ {enIrçl í#rape, the expiçit*tion cf farm
wÐrk*:rs ¡¡t Â/¡:¡¡i; .;\ttx rìtø, cr l,tl' s$sjsv¡: nent ct fisìt*rrnen în

Snuflr¡¡crrl ¡1tir.:. f å¡, yjl:Íirs rs! this cri*e e¡¡cir *.rve ç name. And

tttt:'¡ tnch hçve bet:t: :¡!:i¡t:rj *t'.f hcir nlçst bttsì€ hurnün ríeltts,..

{iavttfrtfi{'*l.s hr¡ys u :t'r.i¡ç i rtsç1ç,jt¡¡¡¡try tc ersfarCç Tht rule al !aw,

shr:re i*l't>rm*f¡t¡.'. í¡¡i¡e,r¡ il jirdirj*i {i?s{}itrçes, cntl es¡:ttusr: ¡loliúes
lh{It. #r.}¿t t:ès-Ðltt Jt:t ittL 4r-ttif.t *nú diguity ttl t:v*:ry åum¡r¡¡ beinq.,'
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trafficking, of which about 14.2 million are victims of forced labor not involving sexual exploítation.2 The

tLO also reports that human trafficking generates an estimated 5150 billion per year in illegal profits

globally,3 making it a highly profitable criminal enterprise.

Labor trafficking victims can be US citizens, though most are foreign nationals who arrive to the US on a

temporary non-immigrant work visa. There are push- and pull-factors for foreign nationals falling prey to

labor trafficking, Oftentimes, labor trafficking survivors face dire economic situations and few options ín

their home countries, which make the promise of lucratíve work in the United States and a brighter

future for their families a compelling draw. However, when victims arrive in the US they may find

themselves in exploitative situations where they face force, fraud and/or coercion at the hands of their

recruíters or employers. For instance, workers may find that they owe large, previously undisclosed

debts to recruiters or employers; that theír pay is lower than agreed or being partially or completely

withheld to service debts; that their passport and other official documents have been confiscated; that

their movement, communication, and food intake are being monitored, restricted, or otherwise

contr^olled; or that they face threats of deportation or physical harm to themselves or their families if
they try to escape or repoft exploitation.

ln the United States, labor trafficking has been found to be prevälent in a variety of sectors with high

demand for cheap labor, including "domestic work, agriculture, restaurants, hospitality and

construction."a

By its nature, labor trafficking is a hidden crime, which makes identification of victims difficult, and

complicates efforts to improve outreach and services to victims. lt also makes it challenging for law

enforcement to proactively investigate labor trafficking (most rely on referrals rather than sting or

similar operations) and effectively prosecute perpetrators.

King County's Equity and SocialJustice Strategic Plan commits the County to focusing "...on those people

and places where needs are greatest to ensure that our decisions, policies and practices produce gains

for all."s Labor trafficking victims, often among our community's most vulnerable populations, endure

extreme human ríghts abuses that curtail freedom, trample dignity, and result in mental and physical

trauma that leave survivors vulnerable to further exploitation and abuse. The County should príorítize

funding and interventions for labor trafficking survivors to give survivors an opportunity to recover and

achieve their full potent¡al.

Ë. $tat*ixâ{¡{:üur}ty'l"t'afÏìckinglìes¡}ott¡ies
Since 2002, Washington State has led the way in legislative efforts to combat human trafficking,

becoming the first state in the country to criminalize human trafficking. The State has since passed a

significant number of additional human trafficking-related laws. (See Appendix C for a list of Washington

State trafficking legislation, compiled by Councilmember Jeanne Kohl-Welles.)

King County has been a leader in the effort to end human trafficking, particularly sex trafficking. The

County established a Commercially Sexually Exploited Children {"CSEC") Task Force to "help ensure the

2 lnternational Labour Organiz ation, tLO 201.2 âlobol Estimote ot' Forced Lobour Executive Summary (20L2),
3 lnternational Labour Organiz atian, proÍits and Poverty: The Economics of Forced Labour l20t4l,
a Urban lnstitute, lJnderstonding the Orgonizot¡on, Operotion, ond Vidimîzotion Process of Labor Trafficking ¡n the United

Stares (2014).
s King County Fquity and Social Justice Strategic Plan2016-2022,
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safety Õf young people who are survivors of sexual exploitation" as well as a Sex Traffícking ond Buying
SexuolServices Policy. The King County Prosecutors Office established a "Buyer Beware" program with
the Organization of Prostitulíon 5urvivors. King County also works with service providers and advocates
The County worked to räise public awareness and prevent human trafficking through the "Help Stop
Human Trafficking" campaign which included billboards on Metro buses that provided information on
how to contact agencies that assist individuals to escape trafficking. More recently, a draft ordinance
was considered that would have established a task force on labor trafficking. the County Council
declared the month of January as Human Trafficking Awareness Month, and funding for this report was
allocated in a budget proviso in the 2017-18 budget,

The County's focus on combattíng human trafficking supports the County-wide Equity and SocialJustice
agenda. Human trafficking is an extreme human rights violation that is perpetrated against vulnerable
member¡ of our communiti6e, Taking step! to address the pr,oblem is an important means of tackling
root causes of inequities and improving community health and welfare.

The County is considering building on and expanding íts anti-trafficking efforts by dedicating resources
though the Veteråns, Seniors, and Human Services Levy, scheduled for a renewal vote on the November
2017 ballot. This report is intended to help inform the County's future efforts related to labor trafficking
and economic exploitation.

ll. Study Methodology and Limitations

A. Methodology
The consulting teãm of Margaret McClung and Deborah Ëspinosa was contracted to conduct a study
beginning on May L,2A77 and produce the final draft report by July 3!,2A!7, working closely with a
County project team made up of Executive and Council staff. The consultants used a cornbination of
independent desk research, interviews, and a work group meeting to better understand labor trafficking
in the County, and to develop and validate the f¡nd¡ngs and recommendations presented in this report.

The consultants began desk research the first week of May 2017 to perfrrm a literature review on labor
trafficking, and to inform the development of tailored interview questiûns for different types of
interviewees.

ln consultation with the County project team, the consultants developed a list of people to interview,
and using the tailored questions, began interviews in mid-May. Consultants interviewed 22 people in
May and June, including County employees, subject rnatter experts fl.om academia and nonprofit
organizations, local labor trafficking-focused law enforcement and prosecutort and a representative of
a labor trafficking task force from Alameda County, California. See Appendix D for a list of people
interviewed.

ln late June the County project team convened a work group of subject matter experts, County staff, and
Councilmember Kohl-Welles to review and díscuss the team's preliminary findings and
recommendatíons. The work group was comprised of a subset of people interviewed for the study
(A.ppendix D also notes work group part¡cipants). Following the work group meeting the consultants
incorporated feedback received and fínalized the draft report in consultation with the County project
team.
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E. limitations
The broad scope of work for the study, combined with the limited amount of time to complete the work,

required a high-level (rather than in-depth) approach to the study. As such, the study should not be

considered to be exhaustive or comprehensive in its analysis and recommendations. ln addítion, the

information in this report is for ínformational purposes only and does not constitute legal advice.

Consultants also had limited time for interviews, and did not interview or consult wíth any labor

trafficking survivors or judges in the course of this study. This may have resulted in the omission of
important perspectives on labor trafficking in the County.

Finally, although representatives from Kíng County with expertise in procurernent, law enforcement and

prosecution were invited to the work group meeting, they were unable to attend. Therefore, although

consultants interviewed County representatives from these areas in the course of the study, these

representatives were not engaged in the work group discussion to review and validate the findings and

recornmendations in this report.6

ut. Findings and Related Recomrnendations

A. Sccpe ãnd Nature of Labor Trafficking in Regien

1, Frevalence

Labor trafficking is, by nature, a hidden crime which makes quantifying the scope of the problem in the

region challenging. ln addition, there is no consolidated source of information on the prevalence of
labor trafficking in the United States (nor for the State of Washíngton and its counties and cities).

Given the lack of available data, there are a few possible approaches to quantifying the scope of labor

trafficking,T each with its own challenges and limitations.

lnvestigations - interview information indicates that the state's sole ¡nvest¡gatory team dedicated to
labor trafficking (staffed by Seattle Police Department and the Department of Homeland Security

lnvestigatíons) typically opens L0-15 new cases each quarter. The team's current caseload involves 11

labor trafficking investigations and 5 additional labor-related referrals that may develop into
investigatio ns.8

6 However, these representatives did receive a copy of preliminary findings and recommendations when ¡nvited to the work
group meet¡ng.
7 ln addition to the approaches noted here, consultants attempted to track down two other potentially re levant data points.

One was information on the number of federal criminal cases involving labor trafficking in Washington state that were resolved

under non-trafficking related charges, but this data is not available through the publicly accessible court records database. The

other was the number of T visa applications submitted and/or T visas issued in Washington. Unfortunately, the Un¡ted States

Citizenship and lmmigration Services (USCIS) does not provide state-level information to the pub,lic. Consultants conferred with

Robert Beiser of Seattle Against slavery on est¡mates for Washington Stðte he has previously provided to state leg¡slators, but

that informat¡on did not yield useful estimates pointing spec¡fìcaf ly at labor trafficking survivorr.
I lnformation on the current labor trafficking caseload was provided by the Seattle Pol¡ce Department's WashACT Program

Advisor via email 7/12/17.
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Criminal Prosecutions * very few labor Íafficking cases {3 cases over the past 1"0 years)e have been
charged and prosecuted as trafficking offenses in the stäte, and all of them have been pursued as
federal prosecutions through the US Attorney's Office. HowÊver, there are likely many more federal
cases involving labor trafficking that have been resolved u¡der non-trafficking charges ¡n Wash¡ngtCIn
state (for instance, harboring an alien, domestic violence or other charges rnay be a preferred route to
securing a conviction for a variety of reasons)"

Civif Cases - only one civil case involving allegations of labor trafficking has been heard in Washington
courts. The case involved three Chilean men recruited for sheep herding work in Eastern Washington.
The case {Ruiz v. Fernandez} wâs settled in October 2013"10

Clients of Service Providers - the Washington Anti-Trafficking Response Network (WARN), which is the
prímary service provider receiving referrals for labor trafficking suryivors in Washington State, inclicates
that they typically intake 15-20 new trafficking survivors per quarter, of which labor trafficking survivors
are the major"ity {75%t. This means they are receiving roughly 50 new labor trafficking survivors per
year.11 WARN noted that intake rates of trafficking rurvivors doubled in the fírst guarter of 2017, which
may be attributed to an inreased number of trafficking suruivors being identified among the population
in the federal Northwest Detention Center in Tacoma {many of whom were trafficked elsewhere).

However, each of these sources likely underestimates the true scope of labor trafficking given that there
are significant barriers to survivors being identifÍed, and cases being investigated and prosecuted.

Z" Iffh*re and liaw Labor Traflicking Occurs

Labor trafficking happens in a variety of sectors in the region, and perpetrators use different means of
recruíting and controlling victims. Labor trafficking survivors are predominantly foreign nationals, and
many of them arrive to the United States on a temporary noninrmigrant worker visa12 after receiving a
job offer from a recruiter, family member, or acquaintance in their home country. Most trafficking
survivors enter into employment agreements hoping for better opportunit¡es for themselves and their
families, but may find that they owe signifìcant undisclosed fees to recruiters or traff¡ckers for the cost
of transport, visa, housing and food, among other things.

Labor trafficking survivors in Washington State have come from many countries, particularly Mexico, the
Philippines, Honduras, Thailand, and lndia13 {see Figure 1. for additional country data}. Service providers
noted that there is an increasing trend of survivors trafficked over the southern US border from Mexico
and'ending up in the federal Northwest Detention Center. ln addition, service providers indicated they
suspect there may be as-yet unreported labor traffícking survivors in Native American and homeless
youth populations" Outreach is just beginning with these populations, and it wlll take time for
trafficking-focused community organizât¡ons to estäblish trust and uncover issues.

s lnformat¡on on the number of federal criminal cãses prosêcuted in Washington under labor traff¡cking charges was provided
in an interview with lhe US Attorney's Office, Western Dislrict of Wash¡ngton and confirmed through emailed data provided by
The Human Traffícking Pro Bono Legal Center {HT Pro Bono}. HT Pro Bono maintains a database of federal trafficking cases.
10 lnformation on this civil case wãs provided by email by HT Pro Bono, which also maintains a database of civil cases related to
human trafficking.
11 Since WARN begân its traff¡ck¡ng work in 2004, they have served 137 labor trafficking survivors. They noted that their intake
has increased year by year.
12 Several of the mosl common temporary non¡mmigrant visa types issued {including H2A and H2B visas} t¡e workers to a
particular employer, which can make workers feel trapped and unable to escape exploitative or abusive circumstances.
]3 Data on countries of orìgin of labor trafficking survivors provided by email by WARN.
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Figure 1, Top rountríes of origin for lobor trafficking survivors served by WARN (2tt4 * 2{}L6}

Country of Origin Number of Labor

Traffícking Survivors

Mexico
Philippines
Honduras
Thailand
lndia
EtÞriopia

Guatemala
China
t(enya

Traffickers may use a number of means of control to keep victims from escaping or seekíng help,

including confiscating documents (passports, visas, etc.), threats of arrest or deportat¡on once their visa

expires, surveillance and control of movement and communications, physical isolation and confinement,

withholding food and wages, and threats against victims and their families (traffickers may have

influence and networks in the victim's home country).

Prevalent sectors in the area (based on information from ínterviews, work group input, and review of
available data on Wash¡ngton State trafficking hotline calls) include:

r Domestic servitude (in-home domestic work and elder and child care)
. Restaurants
r ln-home health care
¡ Nursing facilities
¡ Adult and child care facilities
r Cleaning services
r Factories/manufacturing, and food processing plants
r Landscaping
¡ Construction,painting
r Hospitality (hotels, motels, etc.), primarily housekeeping
. Drug smuggling and distribut¡on
e Nail salons
r Massage parlors

r ln-home businesses (small home-based textile business)
. Begging/panhandling
r Horticultural nurseries, agriculture and animal husbandry {the extent to which trafficking in

these sectors is happening within King County is as-yet unclear, but the Northwest Justice

Project's Farmworker Unit is planning to do outreach to farms in Kent, and the work group

indicated there are investigations of nurseries underway in King County).

38
13

I
I
7

6

6
5

5
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Recommendation; Consider further research into labor traffícking within King County similar, to a study
conducted in San Diego County trying to develop credible estimates of the scope of labor taffìcking
amongst the unauthorized Spanish speaking migrant populatíon in the County (including data collection
on country of origin; forms of force, fraud or coercion; and industries). Study findings indicated that
nearly one third of the unauthorized Spanish speaking migrant laborers in the County {predominantly
frorn Mexico) had experienced an incident that meets the federal definition of labor trafficking, though
few had reported.ra While the San Diego study methodology holds some prom¡se for developing better
estimates of the prevalence of labor trafficking and exploitatíon, this kind of study approach would not
capture information about domestic servitude and other more hidden forms of labor trafficking, and
would thus still íde o a of the of in the area.
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n. Service Landscape fcr Survivcrs
Labor trafficking survivors may be connected to services pr¡or to or during êscäpê, though many are
identified and connected to services years after their trafficking ended. The service needs of survivors
vary greatly depending on their circumstances.

1. Survivor Needs

Traffickíng survivors typically need intensive case

management, emergency shelter and long-term
housing, cash and food assistance, employment
and job readiness/placement, education, legal, and
physical and mental health services. Housing tends
to be the most signíficant need for most survivors,
and many need housing support for 3-5 years to
stabilize. Service providers noted that survivors'
vulnerability often increases when benefits,
supports, and other assistance end.

¿3a;ti¡tyc.! 
¡'¿j i¡¡t 11d¡l !.t'tt.ìii:.1:iÐ¡l {ìîi..:. !:'\:í!(:t!,t,{j tû St:\/i?rl-

ll:'.'r:is rd i¡¡:,;;r¡{; ijl ¡rit'lJ ir:tijìtì'::t',r; !ìii.ií¡iì(}ns. i..,tr¡ttÌn û

sLlr;/lç¡;¡ a.lr:rlÍ:,1\. tiit: ¡:¡tíiit¡L::u$iiì€ir¡f^r fi) tt't{.tl\jt c r'tnqc {}i

çer,¡it:.e!, i.{t lt¿:!í¡ t rl::,-l ;1*¡: briiits¡: i:ç:t-.,./i{¡¡r}1 at Sür't i'¿C! ."

-United Stðtes Adv¡sory Council on Hurnan Trafficking Annuãl

fieport 2016

2.. $ervice Prcvider ltletwork

A small number of non-profit organizations provide comprehensive services (client-driven, trauma-
informed, linguistically and culturally appropriate) free of charge to labor trafficking survivors in
Washington State. lnternationål Rescue Committêe {lRC) and API Chaya are the primary service
organizations within King County, though other organizations may also be providing services to this
population without dedicated funding {including the Filípino Community Center). IRC and APt Chaya
receive a limited amount of federal funding administered through the Washington Office of Críme
Victims Advocacy for services and some direct assistance to trafficking survivors {partícularly while T
visals applications are prepared and processed, whlch once approved give survivors the same benefits
provided to refugees).

Service providers are coordinating through the Washington Anti-Trafficking Response Network (WARN),
which IRC manages. ln addition, WARN is a co*chaír, alongside the Seattle Police Department and US

Attorney's Office for the Western Dístrict of Washington, of the Washington Advisory Committee on

la Zhang, Sheldon X., Looking for o Hidden Populatian: Tralficking of mìgront laborers ín Son Diego County (2O72), available at
http://n l¡.gov/topics,/crime/h uman-trafficking/Pages/la bor-trafficking-sa n-diego-cou nty.ôspx.
15 A T visa regu¡res proof of effort to report trãfficking (survivor declares effort to report, which needs to be supported with
documentation)"
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Trafficking (WashACT), which is a federally-funded multi-disciplinary task force to facilitate coordination
among law enforcement, service providers, and mobilization groups in Washington State.

Limited pro-bono immigration assistance for trafficking survivors is available through the Northwest

lmmigrant Rights Project (NWIRP), NorthwestJustice Project {NJP), and Kids in Need of Defense {KIND)
NWIRP provides direct representation to trafficking survivors seeking immigration benefits, including
detention and deportation defense. NJP provides assistance with visas for trafficking victims, and has a

new program to provide general legal assistance to cr¡me victíms. KIND provides assistance to
unaccompanied children in deportation proceedings.

ln addition to service providers, there are,a number of non-profit organizations focusing on trafficking
awareness, mobilization, and advocacy. Seättle Against Slavery (SAS) rnobilizes a large network of
volunteers for community education and partners with non-prnfit organizations and government

agencies to combat trafficking. Businesses Ending Slavery and Trafficking (BEST) focuses on raising

awareness and training businesses on the prevention of trafficking. Washington Engage focuses on

trafficking trainíng and mobilizes communities through their Coalitons Agaínst Trafficking program.

ln addition, survivors interact with a number of government agencies to access benefits and supportive
services. See Appendix E for a list of government agencies and nonprofit organizatíons currently
engaged in províding services to labor trafficking survivors.

3. Gaps, Cha$le nges and Recomrnendatians

Organizations providing comprehensive services to labor trafficking survivors describe a challenging

landscape with significant barriers to effectively supporting survivors on a path to restoration and

recovery. Service providers focus on survivor safety, stability, and survivor-defined goals for future
success, but systemíc issues and limited funding complicate their efforts,

ç) lmrnigratìan-reloted Sarriers fr åeneJits

One of the biggest challenges in providing services to trafficking survivors relates to immigration status.

Because most labor trafficking survivors are foreign nationals who either overstayed a temporary visa or
entered undocumented, they are not legally author¡zed to work in the US and are ineligible for state and

federal prögrams untilthey receive a T visa or other form of legal status. A T visa can take more than a

year to obtain, and during that period non-profit service providers must stretch a limíted amount of
funding to cover complex needs of a growing survivor population.

RecammendatÍans:
r Provide County funding to service providers to augment existíng fundíng for services and direct

assistance to trafficking survivors. Ensure funding does not limit eligíbility based on immigration
status, Ensure that funding for anti-traffìcking efforts focuses on/earmarks funding for smaller
and emerging nonprofit and community organizations.

. Engage with Washington State Task Force Against the Trafficking of Persons to explore the
possibility of legislation making trafficking survívors eligible for state benefits at the po¡nt that
they are identified as a traff¡ck¡ng survivor, ideally, or at the point that a T visa application is

submitted. The states of California, and lllinois allow human trafficking specialists to submít an

affidavit to identify someone as a trafficking survivor (usíng federal trafficking defínition) to
establish eligibility for state benefits.

8
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b) St'teiter and ïrc¡n.çitionaf llousing Aratss

Another significant challenge is in accessing short-term shelter or transitional housing options for labor
üafficking survivors. Although shelters are not an ideal setting for most survivors (independent living is

usually a better solution), they can be an important temporary solution for survivors exitíng a trafficking
situation who need an immediate short-Ìerm solution. Service providers report that there are no shelter
spâces specífically for labor trafficking survivors. Female survivors may be placed in a domestic violence
(DV) shelter if they experienced gender-based violence as part of their trafficking (not uncommon), but
service providers have to present their clients as DV viclims rather than trafficking survivors. Male
survivors have the CIpt¡on of placement in a recovery center or homeless shelter, neither of which is

appropriate for trafficking survivors. Transitional housing may be a better short-term solution for many
trafficking survivors, but eligibility requirements may bar survivors from accessing transitional housing.
Given these challenges, service províders often work with victims to find someone in their personal
networks with whom they can stay unt¡l longer-term housing can be found.

a

Examine Requests for Proposals {RFPs} and submitted proposals for the joint Seattle and King
County Legal Defense Fund for lmmigrants and Refugees to ensure RFP respondents have
experience serving labor trafficking survivors {and can effectively screen for trafficking and
connect survivors to assistance), and consÍder feasibility of including earmarked funding in
future rounds of RFPs for specialized training on labor traffícking for immigration attorneys,
particularly any working with the population in the Northwest Detention Center.
Work with King County Bar Association to consider ways to increase the number o,f attorneys
with relevant lânguãge proficiency and cultural competency to serve labor trafficking survivor
populations. Provide targeted labor trafficking traíning to bílingual attorneys, those serving
relevant ethnic communities, and relevant minority bar associations.

Consider offe-ring Ço."nlinuing l,ggal Education {CLE} crÊdits fçr aTtorney training, and keep costs
low.

a

Recommendations:
. Suppûrt establishment of emergency shelter slots for trafficking survivors. Conduct outreach to

service providers and shelter agencies to determ¡ne the most appropriate options for male and
female survivors, and ensure shelters can provide finguistically and culturally appropriate care.
Ensure shelter providers receive training on labor trafficking, including sun¡ivor needs and rights,
and trauma-informed care (make this a grant condition and earmark funding for training).
Ensure that shelter intake staff is sensitive to survivor trauma, and require that they work with
trafficking service providers to prot€ct suivivors from re-traumat¡zation during intake process.

r Examine eligibility requirernents of Coordinated Entry for All to ensure trafficking survivots can
access transitional housing, and expand funding to support trans¡tional housing for labor
trafficking survivors.

. Ensure that King County 2-1-1 information and referral specialists are trained on labor trafficking
issues, understand the challenges facing survivors, and have up-to-date inforrnation on shelter,
transitional and other benefit for survivors.
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c) Long-terrn Á;Tr¡rdable |l*usÍng Arcess

Long-term affordable housing for survivors is another challenge. API Chaya reported that their current

level of funding means they have only about $eOO per month for each survivor for housing,r6 which is

insufficient to rent an apartment anywhere in the metro area. Service providers report they are relying

on finding rooms for rent on Craigslist, and asking landlords for discounts, but may have dífficulty
placing people due to language and cultural barriers.

d) f mplayment Ar¿th{rrizction and Scrvices

lmmigration status also presents barriers to legal employment and access¡ng employment services.

Traffìcking survivors need to make a living, and may resort to informal employment arrangements while

they are awaiting work authorization, which can leave them vulnerable to further exploitation or repeat

tr:afficking. ln addition, few training and employment support programs are able to accept unauthorized

immigrants and limited-English speakers.

Recommendations:
o Advocate for funding to community colleges to provide combined English as a Second Language

and job training for labor trafficking survivors, and provide stipends to survivors attending

classes and training. Ensure that participation does not require proof of work autho¡'ization.
r Convene focus groups with surv¡vors, sewice providers, and businesses to explore possibilities

for paid internships and/or apprenticeships for labor trafficking survivors that do not require
proof of work authorization. Consider language needs.

r Provide County funding to support and expand programs like Casa Latina's Day Labor Center so

that labor trafficking survivors have safer casual labor options.

e) t^ìmíted A&ssrçnsss *sf **d Æesources fo r Lçbor Traflicking

Awareness of labor trafficking is low among government agencies, the general public, and trafficking

victims themselves.lT Law enforcement officers and frontline employees of government agencíes

(inspectors, healthcare workers, parks employees, etc.) tend to have higher awareness of sex traffìcking

than labor trafficking, and may lack adequate information and training to identifY and/or appropriately

serve labor trafficking survivors. Similarly, the majority of anti-trafficking efforts and resources are

dedicated to addressing sex trafficking, with very little focused on labor trafficking.

As with other immigrant populations, limited English proficiency creates additional barriers for labor

traffickíng survivors in receiving information about rights, communicating with law enforcement, and

accessing services.

16 This amount is flexible, but APt Chaya tries to l¡m¡t their support to the level of support that survivors will receive for housing

once they are eligible for Refugee Cash Assistance, The Washington State DSHS website lists the current amount of cash

assistance for refugees as 5332 per month for a single person (5420 for a family of two).
17 University of Washington, Jackson School of lnternational Studies Task Force, From tnternationol Supply Choins to Local

Consumption: Eliminating labor traîl¡cking from oll componies in Woshington S¿ote (2015)'

10

Recommendøtions:
r Provide County funding for housing subsidies to labor trafficking survivors for at leâst one year

(renewabte one time), or unt¡l survivors become eligible for state housing benefits.

r Ensure that the standing advisory pânel to the King County RegionalAffordable Housing Task

Force includes a traffick¡ng survivor, or representative from an organízation serving surv¡vors so

take trafficki survlvÖr nëeds lnto account.that and Solutions for affordable
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18 T¡tle Vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requires all organizations rece¡ving federal funds to ensure meaningful access to lim¡ted
English proficient persons to their programs and activit¡es.

Recommendøtions:
r Consider creating a dedicated labor traffickíng task force (or similar type of entity) cornprised of

external subject matter experts to help guide the County's work on labor trafficking. The task
force should include trafficking survivors {survivors should be compensated for the¡r
part¡cipation and expertise), community organízations focused on labor trafficking, and other
key stakeholders that can provide thought partnership to ínform the County's policy and efforts
on thís issue. The task force should be situated to work alongside County staff and leadership in
the departments and agencíes responsible far this work and focused on helping to guide the
County's efforts to implement its labor trafficking strategy, linking survivor voices to policy
development, and identifying and trouble-shooting issues and challenges,

r Revive King County's public âwar€ness campaign on human traffickíng and consult with service
providers to update information. Ensure this eff¡rt complements the Staiä oiwäitr¡nglonts rest
str:rp poster campaign and the Departrnent of Homeland Security's Blue Cärnpä¡gn, and solicit
input about where to target messaging. Consider outreach to ethníc media outlets with
linguistically appropríate materials.

¡ Consider creating a call for labor trafficking awareness-raising mater¡ãls from artists and arts
organizations through King County's 4Culture to increase public awareness of this issue through
accessible arts programs.

¡ Recognize the importance of community organizing as a prevent¡on strategy for labor
trafficking, and provide County funding to support established and trusted organizations
working in localcommunities impacted by labor trafficking.

r Provide training on trafficking signs and indications to frontline County employees who may be
in a position to recognize and report suspected labor trafficking. Consult with service providers
to develop and deliver training or use the training curriculum being developed by Washington
Department of Labor and lndustries. Ensure training equips staff with cÍear and appropriate
information about whom to contact when trafficking is suspected.

r Require training on traffícking survivor needs and rights, and ensure appropriate language
access is readily available {and budgeted} for all County agencies that may begin to interact with
labor trafficking survivors as a result of this new County initiative.ls This may be particularly
relevant fcr Department of Community and Human Services {DCHS} staff if they are in a position
to determine program or benefits eligibility for any individuals. Consider designating one point
of contact at DCHS for service provÍders when eligibility determinat¡ons must be made.

r Weave labor trafficking into the County's ongoing focus on ímrnigrants and refugees led by the
Office of Eguity and Social Justice {ESJ). For example, ensure that labor trafficking service and
advocacy organizations ar€ represented in the future lmmigrant and Refugee Commission, and
wcrk to deliberately incorporate consideration of labor trafficking survivor needs and issues into
future RFPs and ínit¡atives focused on immigrant and refugee populations. Ensure that King
County employees staffing the Commission, and all members of the Commission itself receive
training on labor trafficking.

r Ensure organizations funded by the County to engage in know your rights campaigns with
ímmigrant and worker populations are providing information on labor trafficking in multiple
relevant languages, and staff ís informed about where to refer suspected trafficking. ln future
rounds offunding ensure that funding goes to organizations that have established trust and

with affected communities.

11
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C. King County ftoÍes in Responding tc Lab*r Trafiicking
ln addition to the opportunities noted above for the County to strengthen and support effective services

for labor rafficking survivors, the County has other opportunities to posit¡vely address labor trafficking

in the region. Admírably, the County recognized in the RFP for this study that it should seek to
understand and address any core County business functions that may be inadvertently contributing to
labor rafficking and exploitation problems. And, as a government entity, the County has regulatory and

law enforcement/prosecution authorities that can be leveraged to combat labor trafficking. Each of
these roles provldes opportunities for the County to engage on the issue of labor trafficking.

It is important to note that there may be tensions inherent in the various opportunities for the County

to engage on labor tr:afficking. For instance, the County'5 law enforcement role in the region could lead

the County to emphasize prosecution efforts above efforts to improve outcomes and services for
survivors.le As such, it is advisable for the County to develop a focused strategy for tackling labor

trafficking thåt strikes an appropriate balance and articulates the choices made to advance the County's

long-term priorities and goals.

1.. Êrnployer

King County is one of the largest employers in the region. With about 1.4,000 employees, the County has

an important role to play in helping to prevent labor trafficking by equipping emplo'¡rees with the
knowledge, tools, and strategies needed to identify and appropriately respond to potentialtrafficking

situations and victims.

Training is an important tool for government agencies to raise awareness of labor trafficking within their
workforce and improve government response to the issue. The Washington State Department of Labor

& lndustries (L&l) is developing and will deliver a mandatory human trafficking train¡ng curriculum for all

ðgency staff (about 3,000 people) by the end of 2017. The curriculum covers both labor and sex

trafficking. All new employees of L&l onboard after 2017 will receive on-line trafficking training, and L&l

will make an on-line refresher training available to all employees, as well as to all public agencies in

Washington. This trafficking training is an important step for L&l to increase its capacity to investigate
labor trafficking and to track its efforts and effectiveness over time. Following the training, the agency

will update its reporting systems to capture trafficking-related data.

The City of Seattle partnered with WARN to conduct human trafficking tra¡ning targeting community-

facing employees {seattle Public Utilities staff, traffic sign and marking crews, fire fighters, parks staff,
business license enforcement staff, etc.) who may be in a position to observe signs of trafficking in their
work. The training was open to all City staff, but focused on outward facing employees in an effort to
inc¡:ease capacity to identify and report human trafficking.

le A Rutgers review of global good practices for serving traff¡cking vict¡ms acknowledges the tendency to emphasize

prosecution of perpetrators at the expense of v¡ctim services, noting that "Victims' cooperation and testimony with law

enforcement is typically needed during prosecution; this cooperation from victims greatly depends on the quality and

consistency of services provided to them..." and that successful prevention models require "...suitable resources for current
human trafficking vict¡ms in order to prevent previous victims from being vulnerable to exploitat¡on again." Jamie Kynn el ê1,

Providing Services to Traîlicklng Victims: lJnderstonding Proctices Across the 6lobe (2016). Available at

https://socia lwork, rutgers.ed u/centers/ce nter-viole nce-aga inst-wome n-a nd-children/research-a nd-eva luation/providing-

services-traff icki ng-victims-u ndersta ndi ng-practices-across-globe,

L2
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King County's CSËC Task Force has recommended training for a subset of its staff on sex trafficking, but
the plans do not currently include any training on labor trafficking, despite the fact that both sex and
labor trafficking are prohibited in federal and state laws.

Large employers can also make a positive impact on combatting trafficking by encouraging employees to
patronize businesses that are engaged in antí-trafficking efforts. For example, Washington L&l is
planning on updating its travel and per diem policy to encourage traveling agency staff to select hotels
that are part of the Susinesses Ending Slavery and Trafficking {BEST) coalition committed to ending
slavery and trafficking. ln doing so, the agency would be acknowledgíng and suppCIrting participating
businesses and providing íncentives to others businesses to join.

In addition, and in line with the Ctunty's tSJ strategic plan, the County has an opportunity to examine its
hiring practices to uncover and remedy barriers for survivors to enter the County workforce. The
County's efforts to make employment opportunities accessible to trafficking survívors could be
leveraged to influence private employers to follow suit.

7.. Furinsss

Each year, King County purchases products and services valued in the hundreds of millions. ln 2016, King

County spent 52.2 billion, of which 59% was used for the purchase of goods and services, or $1.3 billion,

20The National Human Trafficking Resource Center.also provldes a downloadable wallet-sized card with information on
indicators ol labor trafficking and the hotline number. However, the card is only available in English.

RecommendatÍons¡
¡ Expand planned trafficking training for County staff to encompass labor traffìcking in addition to

sex trafficking. Consider using L&l's trafficking curriculum, tailored to specific settings and types
of public engagement relevant for County employees. As part of this training, encourage
employees to bra¡nstorm how theír posit¡ons can be leveraged to address labor trafficking
issues.

r Update the County's travel and per diem policy to encourage traveling employees to select
hotels committed to ending trafficking under the BEST program.

r Distribute small, fh¡shable information slips {available from WARN}20 in rnultiple languages for
. traveling County staff to leave behind in hotel rooms and restaurants for those establishments'

ttaff. The slips contain information on who to contact for help if you are a victim of trafficking.
Ensure that County staff is adequately trained on appropriate, discreet use of the slips so as not
to endanger potential trafficking victims. The County could also ma,ke those cards available for
public use, downloadable on its website.

¡ Ensure that all non-profit organizations involved in labor trafficking know about and are on the
list of organizations eligíble for the County's Employee Giving Program, As part of a roll-out
announcing King County's enhanced commitment to end labor trafficking, highlight these
organizatíons for potentíal employee giving.

. Partner with local organizations to host employee and public sgeenings of and conversations
about the traffícking vídeo series produced by the Office for Victims of €rime, available at
https://ovc. ncjrs.gov/humantraffíckinglpublicawa reness.htnr l.

r Weave consideration of labor trafficking survivor populations ¡nto the County's ESJ efforts to
increase accessibility of County employment opportunities for underserved communities.
Examine hiring practices and standards to reduce barriers for labor trafficking survivors with
limited ski ed and formal work nence

13
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and 1.O% went to construction , or $22O million.2l As such, King County has an extraordinary opportunity
to influence the labor practices of its contractors and sub-contractors. A few of those opportunities are

discussed below.22

*) llr¡.çi¡ls.çs I'rçctices r¡nri Frotrs.sés /ûr llcrf:ir:itç llislr o/ Ê!*rtan
'!'r*lfictring

Globally, there are several practices that businesses engage in when they commit to reducing the risk of
labor traffickíng in their operations. The first step in that commitment is developing and declaring the
company's policy to prevent human trafficking across all of its operations, consistent with applicable

law, and prominently displaying that policy (on its website and conspicuously posting in all of its

offices).23

A second step ís publicly and internally cCImm¡tting to applyin6 its policy throughout its supply chain, i,e,,

its service providers and suppliers (both contractors and sub-contractors), consistent with applicable law

and best practices.2a This commitment is prominently displayed in public and actively communicated to
all service providers and suppliers and is included in requests for proposals, business contracts, purchase

orders, and related documents.

Third, the company publicly and internally commits to ensuring a remedy for workers and other
stakeholders adversely affected by labor trafficking in the company's operations or supply chain, such as

repayment of fees paid by workers, etc.

lnternally, these company commitments must be ímplemented by: 1) assigning responsibility and

accountability to executive-level management as well as staff across all relevant internal functions, i.e.,

human resources, procurement, etc.; and 2) dedicating sufficient funding to fulfil the mandate.

Responsible staff is charged with identifying, assessing, and managing the risks of labor trafficking within
company operations and among its service providers and suppliers, including prospective contractors.

Records are kept up to date and annual risk assessments and reports are delivered to leadership.

Risk assessments vary in scope but typically focus on risk factors in specific sectors and risk factors in

specific commodities within those sectors or countries. For the federal government, 11 high-risk sectors

and 48 high-risk commoditíes were examined. Risk factors include conditions in specific countries of
production or supply of labor.2s

Based on results of the risk assessment, staff establishes business controls or improves existing controls

to manage identified risks in its operations. These will include training existing and new staff on the anti-

21 http://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/finance-business-operationsfprocurement/about-us.aspx.
22 For more in-depth discussion of case studies of and best practices on ethical supply chains as well as recommendations on

policies supporting clean supply chains, commissioned by the State of Washington, see Basu & White, Human Trafficking and

Suppty Choíns: Recommendations to Reduce Humon Trofficking in Local and 6lobol Supply Choíns (June 2017), available from

the authors of this report.
23To a great extent, th¡s section is based on the non-profit organizat¡on ver¡té's guidance, which is much more detailed than as

presented. See e.g., V eriré, Anti-H umon Trafficking Business Authent¡cotion Criteríq: Cornpany Level ond Site tevel {Ju ne 2016).
24 The California Transparency in Supply Chains Act of 2010 encourages corporate disclosure of efforts to eliminate human

trafficking from supply chains. This law requires large retail and manufacturing companies doing business in California, with

annual worldwide gross rece¡pts that exceed 5100 million, to disclose the policies they have to address human trafficking in

their supply chains.
25 Ver¡té, Strengthen¡ng Protections Against Trafricking in Persons in Federol ond Corparote Supply Choins: Reseorch Phose 7

(2017\.
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human trafficking policy, and providing refresher training based on annual âssessments. Such controls
will also inch¡de mon¡toríng for effectiveness.

with respect to suppliers and service providers, businesses create specific performance expectations of
their contractors and sub-conüactors, including charging no fees for job applicants; engaging in ethical
recruitment practices, such as no fraud, deception, or coercion in the recruítment, selection, and hiring
of workers as well as clarity in employment terms and conditions; using written employment contracts
ín employees' native languages, which are provided before employment begins or, for foreign
employees, before departing their home country; never retäining, confiscating, or destroying
employees' official documents; and never resfficting moyement outsíde working hours or access to
personal bank accounts; âmong other expectations.

b.) Ãdúressing JÌisk i¡r the countvis làlsir¡s.sx ttrtd {}perntí*ns
ln the US, Sweden, and Norway, companies and governments are leveraging procurement as a means of
reducing the risk of trafficking in their supply chains. Under this approach, companies work with their
contractors to ensure there ¡s no forced labor in the procurement process. The U.S. federal Executive
Order L3627 Strengthening Protections Against Trafficking in Persons in Federal contracts is one such
example. The European Community also focuses on public procurement as a means for reducing labor
trafficking.26

Similarly, building on its prior efforts, King County may next develop a human trafficking policy that
explicitly includes the County's commitment to reducing the risk of all forms of human trafficking in its
operatiÕns and supply chains, including suppliers and service providers, as well as contractors and sub-
contractors, consistent with applicable law and best practices in the corporate sector.

As but one example of resources available for trafficking policy development, the American Bar
Association has adopted a Model Business Policy and a Model supplier Policy intended to address labor
trafficking and, specifically, chíld labor, which potentially arises in the operations of a business.
Principles in the business policy include: {1) prohibíting labor trafficking and child labor in its operatíons;
(2) conducting a risk assessment of the risk of labor trafficking and child labor and continually monitor
implementation of this policy; (3) training relevant employees; {4) engaging in continuous improvement;
(5) maintaining effective communications mechanisms with íts suppliers; and {6) creating a remediation
policy and plan that addresses remediation for labor traffícking or chíld labor in its operations.

ln terms of procurement, King County has already begun working with its contractors to combat labor
traffickíng in its supply chain. ln September 2016, King County adopted a new requirement for
solicitations valued at $100,OCIû or more (excluding construction bíds).2? Eligible bidders must attest to
their "historical compliance" with human trafficking laws, rules, and regulations {among other
standards) for the three years preceding the solicitation's submittal date. The County's Finance and
Business operations Division is currently working on criteria for best practices in ethícal sourcing of
labor to be incorporated into procurement practices.

The County also adopted the living wage ordinance, which requires contractors (and their
subcontractors) awarded a contract valued at $L00,000 or more to pay their employees a prescribed

26 5ee e.g., the ËC 6ulde on Sociolly Responsible Puþlic Procurernent (SRPP), which defines principles, requirements and
standards of SRPP for local and regional governments, available online at:
http:/lwww.ccre.org/docs/SRP P_Joint_Statement_Final_EN.pdf .

2i King County Õrdinance 18372.
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living wage, depending on the number of employees. KCC 3.18.070. Failure to pay living wages may

result in disqualífication from King County contracting, damages, and termination of a contract. KCC

3.18.090. ln addition, King County is prohibited from contracting with employers who willfully and

unlawfully withhold wages from their employees.

The County could expand ethical sourcing efforts to resemble the County's Environmental Purchasing

Program, which included adoption and implementation of its Environmentally Preferable Product

Procurement Policy (KCC 18.20), and related policies.2s That Program reflects the County's "long-term

commitment to the purchase of environmentally preferable products" and "provides county personnel

with ínforrnation and technical assistance to help them identify, evaluate, and purchase economical and

effective environmenta lly prefera ble prod ucts a nd services."2e

3" Reguåatory Authetrity

Under the Washington State Constitution, King County has discretionary authority to "make and enforce

within its límits all such local police, sanitary and other regulations as are not in conflict with general

laws." Wash. Const. art. Xl, sec. 11. For example, by statute, the state legislature has preempted any

local authority from setting penalties for violations of the controlled substances act. RCW 69.50.200.

Although at least 26 states prohibit local cities and counties from regulating certain labor conditions,

28 http;//www.kingcounty.gov/depts/finance-business-operations/procurementffor-government/environmental-
pu rchasi ng/pol¡cies.a spx.

2e http://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/finance-business-operations/procurement/for-government/env¡ronmental-
purchasi ng.as px.

Recammendøtíons:
a Develop and publícize a human traffícking policy that seeks to reduce the risk of labor trafficking

within the County's operations and supply chain, explicitly including suppliers and service

providers, as well as contractors and sub-contractors, consistent with applicable law and best
practices in the corporate sector. ln developing the policy, engage in a participatory process

with stakeholders to determine how far down the chain to go.

Develop and fund an implementät¡on strategv to reduce the risk of labor trafficking within the
County's operations and supply chains, includíng among contractors and sub-cont¡,actors for
both goods and services, consistent with applicable law and best practices,in the corporate

sector.
Expand the County's procurement policy to require contractors to declare that they are doing

theír due diligence to reduce the risk of traffickíng within their operations. Due diligence may

include pr.oviding the disclosures required under RCW 19.320.120, putting up anti-traf icking

posters, and traÍning staff to identifu and prevent trafficking.
The County's new procurement requirement that bidders attest to the prior three-years of labor

trafficking-free operat¡ons is commendable but could be expanded to commit to labor

trafficking-free operations through the term of the new contract with the County. Contractors to
the CCIunty are already required to comply w¡th all federal, state, and local laws so identifiTing

this particular obligation ought not to create an undt¡e burden.

Híghlight on the County's website its commitment and efforts to reduce the r¡sk of labor

trafficking in its operations and supply chains. Currently, information about wage theft, l¡ving

wage requirements, and procurement policies are located ín separate places on the County's

website.

a

a

a

a
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Washington has not.30 Thus, it appeårs the County has authority to regulate labor conditions to the
extent such regulation is not inconsistent with state and federal law.

Below are a few examples of workplace rights relevant to labor trafficking.

Nótice of workers' rights: Under Washington State law, employers and international labor recruitment
agencies that hire foreign nationals to work in Washington State must disclose to foreign nationals their
rights under Washington labor law. RCW 19.320.120. The disclosure must include that the worker has

the right of control over his or her travel and labor documents, and must detail all fees that will be

charged to the worker by the recruiter or employer. The disclosure must be in English, or in a language

that the worker understands. L&l has created a model disclo:ure statement available on its website,
Seruice providers and nrobilization organirations ds not think compliance with this requirement is beirrg

monitored ancl enforcerl.

Public Notice Requirements: The State of California requires certa¡n businesses and other
establishments to post a notice about human trafficking for victims and the public, including the
trafficking hotline telephone numbers for help or to provide a tip. Ca. Civ. Code. 5 52.5. There are
specific language requirements depending on the county where a business is located and penalties for
failure to post. Businesses required to post include: restaurants serving alcohol; adult or sexually
oriented businesses; airports; bus and train stations; truck stops; emergency rooms; urgent care centers;
farm labor contractors; private job recruitment centers; roadside rest areas; and massage or bodywork
services, The State AttCIrney General's Office has a model poster available online in multiple languages.

Seattle's Office of Labor Standards: The City of Seattle created an Office of Labor Standards in 2015 to
"to implement the C¡ty's labor standards for Minimum Wage, Paid Sick and Safe Time, Wage Theft, Fair

Chance Employment {limiting the use of conviction and arrest records in employment decisions), and
other laws that the City may enact in the future." The Office provides free, confidential services,
including investigations and complaints, outreach to workers {some through grants to community
organizations like API Chaya), technical assistance to businesses, and resources and referrals. The city's
wage theft ordinance, adopted in 20L5, created an administrative process for addressing wage theft
complaints.

Recommendations:
r Request guidance from Washington L&l on monítoring compliance with the notice of workers

rights requirement, and coordinate with state and city employment and wage violation
lnvestlgatlon dlvislons to push for increased monitoring and enforcement.

r Like the State of California, require 6,ertain businesses - and partícularly contractors - to post
information {in multiple languages depending on the population} about labor trafficking and
how to get help or report suspícious activity with accompanying penalties for failing ts do so.

t Partner with municipalíties in the County to require large businesses to disclose on their website
their policies regarding human'trafficking. ln doing so, the County would be requiring businesses
to ide valuable information to the as consumers concerned about traffi

30 See e.g., Casuga & Rose, 'îre State Workplace Preempt¡oûs on the Rise?" in Bloomberg BNA, Legal {.luly 19, 2016), available
on line at: https://www,bna.com/state-workplace-preemption-n730144 44995/ .
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Have County representat¡ves responsible for investigating wage theft and other labor violations
meet guarterly with Washington State Dêpartment of Labor and lndustry's Fraud Prevention
and Labor Standards Division to share data and coordinate activ¡ties {this recommendation is at

that Division),

4. Law [nforcernent Àuth*rity
King County has authority to both investigate and prosecute labor trafficking. Despite this authority,
there has been limited prosecution of labor traffickers in King County, and these have primarily been
pursued by the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Western District of Washington (see Figure 2 for examples
of cases prosecuted in the state). To date, King County has not attempted to prosecute labor traffickers
because no cases have come to the Prosecuting Attorney's Office.

Figure 2. Examples of labar troJficking cdses prasecuted in Woshington

ln March 2A77,lhe U.S. District Court for Western Washington sentenced three undocumented Mexican nationals
(all family members) for labor trafficking of three children, including one of their nieces. One of the survivors, a 14-
year old girl from Mexico came to the US with her uncle in hopes of having a better life. Her mother paid her
expenses. Once she arrived, she was kept captive in an apartment in Federal Way and not allowed to go to school.
She was told she owed them thousands of dollars so they sent her to work first as a maid, then as a nann¡ and
then in a factory, which hired her through a temporary employment agency. The couple had forged green cards
and social security cards. She eventually worked at an industrial bakery south of Seattle. All of her wages were
taken from her as well as any identifìcation. She and another girl were rarely fed and denied basic medical and
dental care. They slept on the floor and were forced to take cold showers. One of the traffickers was sentenced to
three years and the other two a little less. The defendants are expected to be deported. The girl now has legal
status in the US for a period of four years (from the Seatt/e Post-lnteltígencer, March 8, 2A77).

A flooring contractor pled guilty to smuggling a Mexican immigrant into the country and coercing him to wor.k 15-
hour days installing carpets to repay his smuggling fee (from Chrìstian Science Manitor Projecfs, Jån. 4,2016r.

A Moroccan couple pled guilty to concealing and harboring an alien for bringing their 12-year-old niece from
Morocco on a visitor's visa, then making her work long days in the couple's home and coffee shop (from Iåe
Seattle llmes, Sept. 8, 2006).

A couple pleaded guilty to crimes related to hold¡ng a Filipina woman in domestic servitude, forcing her to work
seven days a week providing childcare and domestic services (from Iåe Wenatchee World, )une7,2OL3r.

A Micronesian couple lvas sentenced to prison for forcing a young cousin to work in the home and a poultry plant
(from Christion Scîence Manitor Projects, Jan.4,2076).

There may be a variety of reasons that no labor trafficking cases have been brought to the King County
Prosecuting Attorney's Office. One reason may be that the US Attorney's Office has experience with
labor trafficking cases, and are perceived to be the most effect¡ve avenue to pursue cases. Additionally,
labor trafficking is hard to identify because the offense occurs in prívate, and the victim is often isolated
physically, culturally, and linguistically. Trafficking survivors are also often hesitant to come forward in
part due to their undocumented status as well as a general distrust of law enforcement, which may be
based on experiences in their home countríes. Finally, local service providers and law enforcement
noted that many survivors were trafficked elsewhere before relocating to the area (possibly because of
the services available here, or because they have been placed in the federal Northwest Detention
Center). Local law enforcement does not have jurisdiction to investigate when trafficking occurred
outside of Washington.

a
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The majority of labor trafficking investigations have been performed by a dedicated team of detectives
from the Seattle Police Department {5PD) and the Department of Homeland Security lnvestigations.3l
SPD has a grant from the U.S. Department of Justice through 2018 to support a detect¡ve dedicated to
labor trafficking, working in parlnership with Homeland Security lnvestigations. The team works in close
cooperation with the U.S. Attornef s Office for the Western D¡strict of Washington, and the King County
Prosecutor's Office, if needed, and has good relationships with service providers, ímmigration attorneys
and others working with trafficking survivors. lt is unclear whether SPD will continue to dedicate an
officer to labor trafficking investígations when the gränt ends.

The King County Sheriffs Office has an impressive track record with sex trafficking investigations, but
has not investigated any labor trafficking to date, for many of the reasons noted. The Sheriff s Office is

willing to investigate labor trafficking but they need to find resources to do it, ln addition to more
training {on-line training on human traffickîng is available to offícers), the Sheriffls Office believes it
needs the "cultural competency" to investigate such offenses, i,e., they need to understand the personal
side to the issue.32 The Sheriffs Offíce noted that officer lraining focuses on examination of successful
investigations, so it would be useful for them to have training that incorporates example investigations
as well as stories from survivors. They also noted that publíc awareness and education on labor
trafficking would be useful because it would presumably lead to lips. The Sheriffs Office is open to
having a fully funded detective focused on labor trafficking like SPD if the caseload so warrants.

King County law enforcement and prosecutors are engaged in a number of federal and local trafficking
task forces. However, the Sheriff's Office was previously involved in WashAct but has not attended for a

few years.

Recommendations:
r Engage in advocacy with the US Attorney's Office, Western District of Washington to prosecute

cases under labor trafficking charges rather than non-trafficking charges whenever possible to
ensure greater visibility and accountability for labor trafficking offenses.

r Provide in-person training for County law enforcement personnel on labor trafficking, including
examples of successful cases and survivor stories. Work with service providers, WashACT, and
other subject matter experts to create training, and use web-based training resources such as

those provided through the Department of Homeland Secqrity's Blue Campaign as refresher
training.

r Consider the benefíts of representatives of the King County Sheríff s office re-engaging with the
WashACT task force to take advantage of resources available to law enforcernent, including
training and the opportunity to draw on local labor trafficking expertise.

¡ Develop policies and protocols for law enforcement officers and prosecutors that provide
guidance for responding to labor trafficking incidents, and ensure the protocols effectively
operationalize relevant federal and state legal frameworks for labor trafficking.

31 Based on tips, labor trafficking investigations are underway in south K¡ng County, among other areas, involving landscaping
companies, factories, adult home care facilìties, painting companies, and daycare centers.
3? The Office for Victirns of Crime's Training and Technical Assistânce Center produced the Human Trafficking Task Force e-
Guìde, which emphasizes the ìmportance of law enforcement and serv¡ces providers building câpac¡ty to täke a traumã-
ìnformed. v¡ct¡m-centered approach to working w¡th trafficking survivors, The e-Guide is available at
https://www.ovcttac.gov/taskf orcegu ide/eguide/.
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lV" Legal Analysis
This section discr.¡sses a few of the legal issues identified in the analysis of the legal framework governing

labor trafficking in Washington State, which is in Appendix B. A comprehensive analysis of Washington's

statutory framework governing labor trafficking is beyond the scope of this report, but may be useful as

King County moves ahead with this initiative.

Washington State became the fir.st state to criminalize human trafficking in 2003, and its legislature has

adopted additional legislation each year thereafter. ln 20t4, the Polaris Project assigned Washington

State's anti-trafficking legislation a perfect score. Washington State now recognizes January 1tr as

Human Trafficking Awareness Day. RCW 1.16.050.

Overall, as the Polaris Project found, Washington State's legislative framework governing labor

trafficking is substantively sound, but ít is unwieldy after years of amendments. There also are a few
significant gaps. Below are a few of the legal recommendations, which arose in the analysis in Appendix

B. King County may want to support recommended legal reform and/or share with trafficking advocates.

a Ensure that officers are awãre of their duty (as recipients of federal funding) to prov¡de

meaningful language access for limited Englísh language speakers. lnstruct office¡'s to use their
employer-issued cell phones in the field to immediately call the Language Line and victim service

when encounter su trafficki vict¡ms with limited E

Recommendatìons:
r Add a section to chapter RCW 94.40.100 that defines the term "coercion" for purposes of the

trafficking offense, ensuring that all known traffic-related behavior is included, and delete
references to a more general definition of coercion and force.

¡ Add a sub-section to RCW 9.94a.753 to require courts to ¡mpose criminal restitutíon tailored for
trafficking survivors as well as future expenses reasonably certa¡n to occur as a result of the
trafficking, includíng the costs of housing and mental health services.

r Advocate for the establ¡shment of a legal privilege under state law to protect confidential
communications between trafficking survivors and caseworkers/service providers.

r Amend RCW 94.82.100 to allow a civil action against a defendant found guilty under the federal

TVPA.

r Extend the limitations period for civil su¡ts to at least seven years from the date from which the
survivor was freed fr:om the trafficking situation, and removê any requirement that the
defendant have been criminally charged.

r Arnend RCW 94.40,L00 to explicitly call out the críminal liability sf a business and assfgn

relevant penalties, including possible revocation of its corporate charter.
r Amend RCW 94.82.1.00 to allow a civil action against a defendant found guilty under the federal

TVPA.
o Conduct a comprehensive analysis of the legal framework, harmonizing the sex trafficking and

labor trafficking provisions as well as consolidating the various trafficking-related provisions

under a trafficking statute to improve access, understanding, and ease of application and

n.
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V. Priorítized Recommendations
K¡ng County has developed an impressive track record focusing on addressing sexual exploitation-
related human trafficking, but has yet to develop and pursue a comprehensive strategy to address labor-
related human trafficking. The County is an important regional authoríty, ernployer, service provider,
and influencer, which positions the County well to have a significant impact on addressing labor
trafficking and economic exploitation. This report can ssrve as a launching poínt for the County to define
a path to address this ímportant issue, and recommendatíons throughout are aimed at helping the
County choose its next steps. Below the recommendations contained in this report are grouped by
suggested high, mid and lower priorities.

The rationale for defining high priorities included consideration of the urgent service needs to address
the health and safety of survivors,sr the need to raise awareness among County employees and the
general public, work the County can do internally to address labor traffisking issues in its own
operations, and steps the County will need to take to set the stage for longer-term engagement on labor
trafficking. Mid and lower priorÍties, while st¡ll important, are steps the County can take to build on this
work over time.

High Priorities
r Provide County funcling to service providers to ãugrnent exisling funding for services and direct

assistance tr: trafficking srtrvir'ors"
r [nsure funding from t]'re jsint Seätile and King County Legal Ðefense Fund for lmmígrants and

llefugees gûes lo arganizatìons that have experience serving labor trafficking survivors
r Consider feasif:ility of funding for specialized training on labor trafficking for immigration

êttorneys. Consìder offering Contìnuing legal fduçation (Ct-Ë) credits for attorney training, and
keep costs low.

. 5L¡ppûrt establishment ol emergency shelter slsts for trafficking st¡rvivors, and ensure çhelters
can provide línguistically and cult¡.¡rally apprnpriate care,

¡ fxamine eligibility requirelnents of Coordínâted tnlry for All to ensure traffickíng survivors can
acces$ transâtional housing, and expanc{ funcing to suppÕrt tran¡itional housing for labor
trafficking survivors.

I Ënsure that King County 2-1-l ìnformatian and referral specìalists are lrained on labor trafficking
issues, and have up-tr:-date infr-:rryratjon on shelter. transitional housing, and other benefit
oplions for survivors.

I Provide Counly funding for horrsing subsidies to labor traffickíng survivors for at least one yeär
(renewable ûrìe tírne), or untíl survivors become eligíble for state housing benelits.

¡ [nsute lf]åt the stancling advisory panel tr: the King County RegionalAffordable Housing Task
Force includes a trafficking survívor, or represenlative fronr an organization serving survivors.

r Provide County ftrnding lri silppÕrt and expand programs like Casa Latina's Day l-abor Center so
lhat labor traffir,king survivors have safer casual ianor oplions.

I Consider cr*atìng a dedlcate d lab*r trafficking task force {or siu:i}ar type of entiry} conprised of
external subiect r¡liltter exp{,:rts Tc work alongside County staff and leadership to help guide
implementatiûr'ì Õf the Co unty's strê{egy to address labor trafficking

33 Consultants borrowed some of the rat¡onâ le from the Washington state Task Force against the Trafficking of persons to
prioritize immediate health ¿nd safety needs of survivors in their recommendations to the legislature. Office of Crime Victims
Advocacy, wôsh¡ngton stãte Department of Community, Trade & Economic Development, washington State Tosk Force ogaînst
the Trofficking ol Persons Report to the Legislature l2}08l.
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. tlevive King County's public ãwareness campaiSn otr human traffickíng.

r Consider creating a call for labor traffìcking Oublic awareness*raising n:alerials from arlìsts anci

arts orgân¡zati0ns.
. Requ¡re trainlng, on traffickìng survivor needs and rìghts, and ensure appropriate language

access is reaciily available {and budgetedi for all Caunty agencies that mây begin to interact wìth

labor trafficking survivors as ¿ result of this new County initiative.
c Weâve labor ¡raffícking into the County's ongoing focus on irrrrnigranls and refr¡gees led by the

Office of [quîty and Social Jr¡stice {ISJ],
r Ënsure organizations funded by the County to engage in know your rights carnpaigns wilh

immigrant and worker populatìons are providittg information on labor trafficking in multiple

relevant languag,es, ãtìd ståff is infonneci aboul where to refer suspected trafficking.

r Expand pianned trafficking training for County staff aCI encompass {al¡or traffick¡ng in âdditìon to

sex trafficking. Corrsider using L&l's tratticking curriculum, tailored to specific settings and types

of public erlgägement relevalt fot'County eruployees.

* E¡rsure that all non-profit organizati*ns involverj in labor traffìcking know aboul and are on ihe

list of organizatiot.¡s eligible for the County's Employee Giving Program.

¡ [xpand lhe County's new trafficking-related procurement requirement so l.håt birirlers must

commit to trafficking-free operaliûns thrûugh the ìenn of their contract with the County {ìn

arJdition tû atlesting to prìor three years).

r Highlighl on the County's website its commitment and efforts to reduce the rísk of labor

traffíckíng in its operations and supply chains.

r Have County representatives responsible for ¡n\restigat¡ng wage theft and other iabor violations

nìeet quarterly with Washington State Departmenl of Labor and lncluslry's Fraud Prevenfion

and Labor Stand¿rds Divisíon Io share data and coordinate âctivities.
¡ Provide in-person training for Côunly law enforcement persollnei on lat¡r:r trafficking, irrcluding

examples of sr¡cceçsful cases and survivor storíes.

r Consider the benefîts cf re¡:resentatives of the King County Sheriff's Office re-engaging with the

WashACT tasl< larce lo t.ìke atìvantage of resources available to law enforcenlent.

i Insrire that law errforrement officers are ãwâre of their duty {as recipients of federal frrnding} to
provide rneaningful language access for limited Ënglish language speakers, and inslruct officers

tc) access lf re Language Line and viclim service provitlers when they encûunter suspected

trafficking victims with limited English.

Mid Priorities
r Corisider further research lnto labor traffícking within King County similar to a study conducted

irr San Diego Côunty trying to develcp credible estirüätes of the scope of labor trafficking.

r /\cJvocate for legislatíon nraking traffir:king survivñrs eiigible for state benefits at the po¡nt that

they are identified as a traffickittg survivor.
r Work with King County ßar Association to increase the number of attorneys with relevant

language proficiency anC cultural competency to serve latror trafficking survivol' populations.

r Advocate for funding to cornry¡unity coileges to provide combined English as a Second Lanßuage

and job training for labor trafficking survivors. and give survivors a stipend to attend classes and

training.
¡ Convene focus groups with survivors, service providers, and businesses to explore possibilities

for paid internshrps and/or apprenticeships for lãbor traff:cking survivors that do nol require

proof of work authorization.
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. Recogni¿e the impr:rtance of community organleing as a prevËntiorr strategy for lalror
trafficking. anrl provirìe County funding to support estabiished and trusted organizations
workìng ìn local comrnunities impacted by labor trafficking-

r Provide trainìng on trafficking sìgns and inditations to frontline County ernployees who rnay be
in a position lo recognize and report suspected labor trafficking.

. t",pdate the County's lravel and per diem policy tn encouräge traveling employees to select
hotels cornmitted to ending trafficking under the BË5T program.

r Dìstribute small, flushable human trafficking information slîps in multíple !anguages for travelíng
County staff to leave behind in hotel rûoms and restaurants for those establishments' staff.

¡ Pal'tner with local crganieations to host e mployee and public screenings of and conversations
about the trafficking video series produced by the Office for Victims of Cri¡"ne.

r 'Vy'eave consideration of labar trafficking survivor populations into the County's ËSJ eftorts to
increase accessibility of Cournty ornployment opportunitios for diradvantaged communities.

r Ðevelop *nd publicize a hurnan trafficking policy that seeks 1.o reduce thn risk of labor traffick.ing
wíthîn lhe Counly's operations and supply chain, explicitly inc{uding suppliers and service
provirlers, as well as contractors ancJ sub-contractots.

r Develop and f¿.¡nd an implementation stråtegy lo reduce the risk of labor trafficking within the
Couttty's operations and supply chains, including ðmong contrâctors and sub-contractors tor
both goods and seruices.

¡ fxpand the County's procurement policy to require contråctrrs to declare that they are doing
their .Jue diligence to reduce the risk of trafficking within their operations.

r Engage in advocacy with the US Attorney's Office, western Dislrict of Waslríngton to prosecute
cases un¿ler labor traffickìng charges rather tfian non-traffickíng charges whenever ¡:ossible to
erlsüre greater vísibilily and accountability for labor trafficking offenses.

¡ Develop policies and protocols for law enforcement officers and prosecutors that provide
gr.ridance for responding to labor trafficking incidents, and ensure the protocols effectively
operatÍonalize relevant federal and slâte legal frameworks for labor trafficking.

Lower Priorities
. Request guìdance frorn lt¡ashington L&l on monitoring compliance with the notice of workers'

righls requirenent, and coordìnate with state and city employment and wage violation
investigation divisions to pusl': for increased monitoring and enforcernent.

¡ Require certain businesses * and particularly contractors - to post information about labor
trafficking and how lo get help or report suspicious activity. Attach penafties for failing to do so.

r Partner with nrunicipalities ín the County to require large businesses to dlsclose on theìr websíte
their pr:1ícíes regarding human trafficking.

vt.
A.

B,

c.

D.

E.
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Appendices
Scope of Work for Study

Analysis of Anti-Labor Trafficking Legislation in Washington State

Compilation of Washington State Trafficking Legislation

lnterviewees and Work group Participants

Government AgencÍes and Organizations Providing Services to Survivors of Labor Trafficking

Works Consulted
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King County
Office of Equity and Social Justice
Chinook Buildíng
401 F'fth Avenue, Suiie 800
Seattle, WA 98104

TABOR TRAFFICKING STUDV AND REPORT

Scsps or Wonr

Background

Kíng County is the thirteenth-largest and second-fastest growing county in the country. The

county's rapid population growth is in great part due to its surging technological and business

sector, as well as commercial marinas, airports, international ports, and its proximity to the

Canadian border. Moreover, the state of Washington is equidistant between Asia and Europe,

leading to the high levels of imported and exported goods trafficked through our region each

day. Regrettably, these conditions have also positioned Washington as a "hot spot" in

international human trafficking, the world's fêstest growing underground economy.

Though extensive study has been conducted to assess the root causes of sex trafficking in

Washington state and interventions that are necessary to prevent it, very l¡ttle is known about

labor trafficking and economic exploitation (apart from the sex trade) in Washington, current

impacts of King County code and practices on domestic and international workers, nor how King

County can best deliver services to victims of labor trafficking.

On, Novemb er 17,2A16, the King County Council directed the County Executive to develop a

report with options and recommendations on how the County can effectively address the

systemic nature of labor trafficking and economic exploitation in the region'

An internal project team consisting of County Executive and County Council staff seeks research

and writing support to produce the report.

Objectives and Milestones

The required report should provide the County with information on the scope of labor trafficking

in the region, including the number of people who experience economic exploitation, where and

how it occurs, the nations of origin of indivíduals experiencing exploitation, and

recommendations on practices that can be implemented by the County to ensure that its own

goods and services are derived from ethical and humane supply chains.

Consulting with community-based organizations, businesses, and county departments, the report

shall examine the effectiveness of agencies' current delivery of services to victims and survivors,

how or whether these services currently align as a system, and how current systems leave
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workers vulnerâble to be¡ng lrafficked and/or economically exploited, especially those who have

arrived from other countries. The report shall recommend strategies to prevent incidents of
labor trafficking and economic exploítation, enhance services to survivors of labor trafficking and

ecnnomic exploitation, educate businesses on current domestic and international labor laws,

educate workers on their rights under these laws, and increase community awareness of labor

trafficking and economic exploitation.

ln partnership with the internal project team, the consultant may convene a work group

comprised of community pãrtners, representatives from the Department of Community and

Human services, Finance and Business Operations Division, Prosecuting Attorney's Office,

Sheriff's Office, and Council and Executive staff in the preparation of this report.

The study and production of a draft report shall be concluded no later than July 37,2017 , in

order to accommodate delivery of a final report to the County Council by September 1,,2077

Consultant Role and Responsibilities

Consultant will conduct independent research, interview content experts and stakeholders, and

produce a full draft report thãt documents process and methodology, and presents key findings

and recommendations.

ln addition the general objectives defined above, the report shall include, but not be limited to:

A list of the governmental and other local agencies that currently interact with the
potential victims of labor trafficking and exploitation;

o An analysis of the federal, state and local laws and regulatíons related to labor

traffícking, labor sta ndards, procurement standards, purchasing sta nda rds, ethica I

sourcing and supply chain managemen!

o A review of King County's current standards and practices in purchasing, procurement,

contract¡ng and supply chain managemenu

O A review of other County jurisdiction's ordinances, rules and practices that reduce labor

trafficking and economic exploitation through procuremenf purchasing, contracting and

any other methods that advance ethical sourcing;

o ldentification of existing nâtional and international best prâctices for reducing labor

trafficking and economic exploitation, helping victims and survivors of labor trafficking
and increasing awareness of labor traffickíng.

Milestones

o Project begins by May L,2A17.

o

LÀsoR ïBAFnc,oNG Sru0y AND REpoRT * Scop[ or WoRK
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By July 7, consultant and internal project team may convene a work group to vet

pr,e li mi na ry f ind ings.

By July 33-,2AL7 the consultant shall submit draft report to County staff.

o

o

LAEoR TRAFTICKING STUDY AND REPORT _ SCOPE OI WORK
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Appendix B: Analysis of Anti-Labor Trafficking Legislation in Washington State

This section briefly analyzes labor trafficking-related legislation in Washington State, as compared to
other states trafficking legíslation, the federal Trafficking Victims Protectíon Act, as reauthorized (TVPA),

and the Uniform Act on Prevention of and Remedies for Human Trafficking. This section also includes

¡,ecommendat¡ons for legal reform, which King County may want to support and/or share with
trafficking advocates. A comprehensive analysis of Washington's statutory framework governing labor
trafficking is beyond the scope of this report, but may be useful as Kíng County moves ahead with its
initiative.

ln 2002, Washington was the first state to create a Task Force Against the Traffieking of Persons and, in

2003, became the first state to criminalize human trafficking. The legislature has adopted additional
legislation each year thereafter, including the first legislatíon to require international labor recruiters
and domestic employers of foreign workers to disclose federal and state labor laws to employees and to
require health care professionals be provided with ínformation to help ídentify human trafficking víct¡ms,
including civil penalties for failure to do so.l

Since 2003, every other state in the U.S. has passed similar laws criminalizing human trafficking. ln 2014,

the Polaris Project assigned Washington State's anti-trafficking legislation a perfect score, along with
Delaware and New Jersey.2 Washington State now recognizes January lL as Human Trafficking
Awareness Day. RCW 1.16.050.

Along with Washington's legislative framework, there are 11 state trafficking frameworks in the top tier
of the Polaris ranking.3 ,According to one source, "[t]he laws vary in several ways including who is
defined as a "trafficker," the statutory elements required to prove guilt in order to obtain a conviction
and the seriousness of the criminal and financial penalties those convicted will face."a

As of yet, there is no Washington case law providing an interpretation sf the statutory framework to
inform this analysis. lnstead, the Washington law governing labor trafficking is compared to other states
as well as the Uniform Act on Prevention of and Remedies for Human Trafficking (2013), which the
Uniform Law Commission (ULC) drafted in close cooperatÍon with a number of legal trafficking experts
and service providers, among others.s As part of the drafting process, the ULC reviews existíng state and
federal laws, here including the federal TVPA.6

t See Appendix C for a compilat¡on of the state's legislative efforts governing human trafficking.
2 Polaris ass¡gns po¡nts to states whose legislation includes the following: sex trafficking provision, labor trafficking provision,

asset forfeiture and/or investigative tools, training and/or human trafficking task force, lower burden of proof for sex.trafficking
of mìnors, posting human trafficking hotline, safe harbor: protecting minors; v¡ctim assistance; access to civil damages, vacat¡ng
convictionsforsextrraffickingvictims.SeePolarisProject,20T4StateRat¡ngsonHumanTroffickìngLaws{2014),availableonline
at: https ://polarisproject,orglsites/defa u ltlfiles/20 1"4-State-Rati ngs.pdf .

3 Polaris Project (2014),
4 National Conference of State Legislatures, Humon Troffick¡ng State Laws (Dec. 2016), available online at:
http://www.ncsl.org/resea rch/civil-a nd-crirnina l-justice/human-trafficking-laws.aspx.
5The ULC is a non-profitorganization established in L892 to develop non-partìs¿n state legislatlon where uniformity is desirable.

"Over 350 volunteer commissioners*lawyers, judges, law professors, legislative staff, and others-work together to draft laws
ranging from the Uniform Commerc¡al Code to acts on property, trusts and estates, family law, criminal law and other areas

where uniforrnity of state law."
6 The ULC drafts unifor.m legislation to guide states in developíng legislation where state uniformity is preferable. The ULC

Draftlng Committee worked closely with representatives of a number of organ¡zations, including the ABA Center for Human
R¡ghts, the ABA Task Force on Human Trafficking, the ABA Section on Business Law, the Polaris Project, the National association
of attorneys General, the National Violence Against women Project, the U.S. Department of State Office to Monitor & Combat

Trafficking in Persons,Shared Hope lnternational, the Global Freedom Center, Lex¡sNexis, and representatives from a number
of state and local prosecutors' offices. ln 201.5, the American Bar Associat¡on (ABA) and the Council of State Governments
Suggested State Legislation approved th¡s Uniform Act.
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When courts interpret (especially new) statutes, they may reference uniform laws to inform their

interpretåtiCIn, although uniform laws are not bindíng on any jurisdiction.

Overall, as the Polaris Project found, Washington Slate's legislative framework governing labor

trafficking is substantively sound, but it also is unwieldy after years of amendments. There also are a few

significant gaps discussed below. Despite the soundness of the framework, however, a comprehensive

analysis is recommended. The sex traffícking and labor trafficking provisions need to harmonized and

consolidated along with a recodification of the framework to ¡mprove access, understanding, and ease

of application and interpretation.

1. The Offënses of Trafficking änd Cûrrespûnding penalties

Stäte statutes defining Íafficking activities are not uniform. For example, in Alaska, a person who

benefits from trafficking in any way is guilty of human trafficking in the second degree. Direct

involvement is fírst degree trafficking. Activitíes that cCInstitute trafficking in other states include: selling,

recruiting, harboring, transporting, isolating, enticing, providing, receiving, holding, confining, harboring,

purchasing, profiting, soliciting, and depriving liberty'i

1-1 Types $f Trafficking 0ffbnses

ln Washington State, a person is guilty of the single offense of traffickíng in the second degree, a class A

felony, when he or she:

Recruits, harbors, transports, tränsfer5, provides, obtains, buys,

purchases, or receives by any means another person knowing, or in

reckless disregard of the fact,8 that force, fraud, or coercion will be used

to cause the person to engage in forced labor; involuntary servitude; a

sexually explicit act; or a commercial sex act'

RCW 9A.40.100{lXa)(iXA). The exception to the requirement of force, fraud, or coercion is when a

person under the age of L8 years is caused tCI engâge in a sexually explicit act or a commercial sex act.

RCW 9A.40.l0CI{1xA}tixB}. Neither consent by the person under the age of 18 years nor that the

perpetrator believed that the person was al least 18 years old is a defense. RCW 94,40.100{5}; Senate

Bill 5813 {effective 7123/t7',.

A person is also guilty of trafficking in the second degree if he or she "benefits financially or by receiving

anything of value from participation in a venture that has engaged in the acts above," RCW

eA,40.100{1xb).

Trafficking is considered in the first degree, a class A felony, if the acts above o/so involved:

(1) kidnapping or attempting to kidnap; (2) a sexual motivation; (3) illeeal harvesting or sale of human

organs; or {4) result in death. RCW 9A'40'100X1{b}'

7 Nat,l Conf. of State Leg, Humdn Trafficking Stote laws {Oec. 2016), avaìlable online atl http://www,ncsl'org/research/civil-

a nd-cri mina l-j ustice/huma n-traff icking'laws.aspx'
I As defined in RCW 9A,36.070.

2
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ln effect, Washington's statute combines the various types of conduct that may occur during trafficking
into a single trafficking offense. ln contrast, the Uniform Act criminalizes each stage of a trafficking
venture to ensure that all conüibutors to trafficking can be prosecuted for their role{s} in the trafficking
process. Thus, the Uniform Act recognizes not just one trafficking offense but multiple offenses,

including trafficking an individual, forced labor, sexual servitude, and patronizing a victim of sexual

servitude. Uniform Act, secs. 3-6.

ln the absence of case law, it is difficult to conclude that one way ís better than the other. But specifying

the different types of conduct that constitute trafficking offenses may be more effective for purposes of
training law enforcement, and possibly for prosecution.

l.'2, llefinitÍons

There are several concerns with Washington's labor trafficking provisíons, whích arise from the
applicable defínitions.

First, although the statute defines the terms "forced labor," "involuntary servitude," and "commercial
sex act," and "sexually explicit act," Washington's statute does not define the terms "force" or "fraud"
for purposes of prosecuting a trafficking offense. Thus, whether a prosecutor must prove all elements of
criminal fraud for purposes of proving a trafficking violation is unclear.

The statute also does not define the term, "coercion," instead referríng to the definition of the criminal
offense of coercion under RCW 94.36.070(1), which is a gross misdemeanor. Under that def¡nition,
coercion is "íf by use of a threat he or she compels or induces a person to engage in conduct which the
latter has a legal right to abstain from, or to abstain from conduct wh¡ch he or she has a legal right to
engage in." RCW 94.36.070.

The section on a coercion offense defines the term, "threat" as "to communicate, directly or indirectly,
the intent immediately to use force against any person who is present at the time." RCW 94.36.070(2).
The term "threat," however, also could meãn "communicate, directly or indirectly the intent: (a)To

cause bodily injury in the future to the person threatened or to any other person; or {b) To cause

physical damage to the property of a person other than the actor; or {c) To subject the person

threatened or any other person to physical confinement or restraint." RCW 94.36.070(2);
RCW 94.04.170(27| (a), (b), or (c). There is no definition of "coercion" or "threat" specific to the offense
of trafficking.

ln contrast, the Uniform Act specifically defines the term, "coercion," by including the various and

specific types of conduct seen in trafficking scenarios, rather than referencing more general statutory
definitions. The Uniform Act definition focuses on the use of force, abduction, restraint, and the threat
of serious harm. Other types of conduct included within the definition of coercion are through the abuse

of law or legal process; through drug addiction; by destruction or withholding of identification; or by the
"use of an individual's physical or mental impairment when the impairment has a substantíal adverse

effect on the individual's cognitive or volitional function." lt also includes and defines the term "debt
bondage" for purposing of trafficking. Uniform Act sec. 2(2).

3
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Thus, under Washington law, parties will be confronted with vague definitions of "coercion" and "threat"

that may or may not apply; ambiguity as to whether a prosecutor must prove the elements af criminal

fraud; and what behavior constitutes the term, "force" for purposes of traffícking.

1"3 Pen¿rlties ftlr Traflicking

Washington State imposes a sentencing range of 10 years, 3 months to 33 years for trafficking in the

first degree, depending on the offender's prior criminal history {aka offender score under the Sentencing

Reform Act). Trafficking in the second degree carries the same sentencing range, depending on criminal

history, but with fewer months at each offender score. RCW 9.944.510 (at seriousness levels of XIV and

Xll l, respectively. RCW 9.944.515).

Like under the Uniform Act, a tr¡al court may find aggravating c¡rcurnstances that justifu an exceptional

sentence outside the sentencing guidelines, including where any victím of trafficking was a minor at the

time of the offense. RCW 9.944.535; *CW 9.944'537.

Wash¡ngton State also assesses ã $L0,000 fee on a peßon convicted of a trafficking offense (or where

there ¡s deferred prosecutioni, unless the court finds that the offender does not have the ability to pay

the fee in which case it may reduce the fee by an amount up to two-thirds of the maximum allowable

fee. RCW 94.40.100(4Xa).

ln contrast, a person found guilty of human traffícking in California can be sentenced from a range of
five years to life and assessed a fine of 55CI0,000. Cal. Pen. Code $ 236.1 & 236.4. The court also has

discretion to assess an additional fine of S1',000,000' Cal' Pen' Code $ 236.4.

Recommendatíon:
¡ Consider increasing the amount of the fine and prison terms for convícted traffickers to more

a with other states' nalties for

1.4 {lrirtrin¡l llr:sfiltltio¡l

Victim restitution is part of a criminal defendant's sentence, the purpose of which is to make the victim

whole through financial redress. Many states require trafficking offenders to pay criminal restítutíon to

their victims, although a national study found that few labor trafficking survivors receive restitution.e

This may be because collection of restitution is often limited by the offender's ability to pay as well as

e Owens, C. et al., 2A:J.4. ltnderstond¡ng the Oryaûizotion, Operdt¡on, and Victim¡zotion Process of Labor Trafficking in the United

Sfotes, Washington, DC: Urban lnstitute

4

Recommendatîons:
r Add a sect¡on to chapter RCW 94.40.100 that defines the term "coercion" for purposes of the

trafficking offense, ensuring that known traffic-related behavior is included, and delete

references to a more general definition of coercion and force'
r Review and clarify all definitions that apply to trafficking and revise RCW 94.40.100.

r Conduct a comprehensive analysís of the legal framework, harmonizing the sex traffícking and

labor trafficking provision¡ as well as consolidating the variouts trafficking-related provisions

under a trafficking statute to improve access, understanding, and ease of application and

I n
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the efficacy of the system monitoring compliance with this sentencing condition. ln a trafficking case,

restitution may also be less likely if, upon conviction, the defendant was undocumented, because upon

release from prison the defendant would likely be deported, which complicates collection.

ln some stãtes, victim restitution in trafficking cases includes payment for medical and psychological

services, housing, childcare, repatriation, and the costs of provided labor. North Carolina requires

restitut¡on in an amount equal to the value of the survivor's labor according to the Fair Labor Standards

Act.10

ln California, rest¡tution specifically for trafficking survivors is the economic loss, calculated based on the
greatest sum of the following: "the gross value of the victim's labor or services based upon the

comparable value of similar services in the labor market Ín which the offense occurred, or the value of
the victim's labor as.guaranteed under California law, or the actual income derived by the defendant

from the victim's labor or services or any other appropriate means to provide reparatíons to the victim."
Cal. Civ. Code $ 1202.4(q).

The Uniform Act grants restitution to trafficking survivors for past and future expenses reasonably

certain to occur as a result of trafficking, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs; an amount

equal to the greatest of gross íncome to the offender or value of the victim's labor or services, excluding

the costs of maintenance of the victim, among others. Unif. Act., sec. 10.

Washington requires an offender to pay restitution where the offense resulted in injury to any person or
damage to or loss of property. RCW 9.94a.753(5). Restitutíon is to be based on "easily ascertainable

damages" and cannot include reimbursement for mental anguish, pain and suffering, or other intangible

losses, but includes the costs of counseling reasonably related to the offense. RCW 9.94a.753{3). The

restitution amount can "not exceed double the amount of the offende/s gain or the victim's loss from

the commission of the crime." RCW 9.94a.753t3). Where the offense is rape of a child and the victim

becomes pregnant, restitution includes medical costs and child support. RCW 9.94a.753(6). There is no

restitution specific to the un¡que losses of trafficking survivors and no allowance for future expenses.

RecommendatÍon:
¡ Add a sub-section to RCW 9.94a.753 (or under RCW 94.40.100) to require courts to irnpose

restitution tailored for traffícking survivors (much like the California restitution statute) as well

as future expenses reasonably certain to occur as a result of the trafficking, including the costs

of housi for a mu r and mental health services.

1.5 .I\ssetFcrfi:iture

Legislatures provide for forfeiture of certain assets of an offender to compensate victims of crimes as

well as to prevent offenders from profiting from their crimes. At least 27 states and the District of
Columbia authorize forfeiture in trafficking cases as well as prescribe a specific procedure for forfeiture
in trafficking cases. States vary, however, as to which property is subject to forfeiture in trafficking cases

and the procedure for forfeiture. Washington has several forfeiture provisions that apply to human

trafficking but none specific to labor trafficking.

10 Nat'l Conf, of State Leg., Humon Trafficking Stote Laws: tudicial Protections available online at:

http://www. ncsl.org/resea rch/civil-a nd-crimina lju stice,/hu mã n-trafficking-laws.as px.
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Washington has two applicable generalforfeiture provisions, and a third applicable to commercial

sexual exploitation of a child and promotion of prostitution. The first general forfeiture stãtute is

intended to compensate the victím as part of restitution. RCW 7.68.310(L); RCW 7.68.330. Under that

statute, the only property subject to forfeiture is tangible and intangible property acquired as a direct or

indirect result of the trafficking offense. RCW 7.68.310{1}. That propãrty also includes any traceable

proceeds from the property described above. RCW 7.68.310(2).

Forfeiture of assets involved in a felony is also permitted. RCW 10.105.010. Under that provision, the

property subject to seizure ir only personolproperty, "which has been or was actuãlly employed as an

instrumentality in the commission ol or in aíding or abetting in the commission of any felony, or which

was furnished or was intended to be furnished by any person in the commission of, as a result of, or as

crmpensation for the commission of, any felony, or wh¡ch was acquired in whole cr in part with

proceeds traceable to the commission of a felony." RCW 10.1CI5.010.

Forfeiture of a defendant's assets is also authorized upon conviction of commercial sexual abuse of a

chíld {and promoting such acts) and prostitution (and promoting prostitution). RCW 94.88.150. Property

subject to that forfeiture provision is property acquired or maintained in violation of the acts'above.

RCW 9A.88.150.

ln contrast, California's trafficking statute provides for the forfeiture of assets "used in, or benefitted

from" the çafficking violation. Cal. Pen. Code S 236.7. The scope of property subject to forfeiture in

trafficking violations is even broader in Florida, which authorizes the seizure of "[a]ny real property or

personal property that was used, attempted to be used, or intended to be used . . . in violation of the

trafficking stãtute." Fl. St. I 7e7.06{.7}.

ln addition, California's statute prescribes certain forfeiture procedures to include the freezing of assets

upon filing of a complaint alleging trafficking violations. And if the victim is under 18 years, the process

includes allocation of proceeds to a fund that supports community-based organizations providing

services to trafficking survivors. See Cal' Pen. Code I 186'9; 236.6; 236'7.

Washington allows pretrial attachment under certain circumstances, not specific to Ûafficking. See

ch.6.25 RCW.

There appears to be no specific fsrfeiture procedurefortrafficking-related property in Washington state.

Recommendations:
r Add fsrfeíture provÍsions specific tö real and personal property used ín or benefitting from labor

trafficking violations and/or arnend RCW 94.88.150 to include violatio'ns of the human

traffickíng statute, RCW 94.40.10Û; and

r Allow for the freezing of assets during the pendency of a criminal proceeding involving

trafficking and allmonies and proceeds upon sale of that property be assigned to a state fund

for service or housín to draw on in their assistance of survlvors.

6
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1.6 Ëxplicit C*rp*rate Liability for Traffir:king

Several states explicitly allow businesses and corporations to be prosecuted for trafficking cimes,
including Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi.ll Washington's Criminal Code defines a "person" for
purposes of criminal liability, including the trafficking offense, to include a corporation, joint stock,
association, or an unincorporated association.12

The Uníform Act goes further than Washington's law, however, by explícitly establ¡shing criminal liability
for business entities that know¡ngly engage in trafficking, including the business' employees or agents
engaged in human trafficking as part of a pattern of activity for the benefit of the business, and where
the entity knew it was occurring and failed to stop the activity. Uniform Act., sec. 7. ln the event of a
conviction, the business entity ¡s fined not more than 51,000,000 per offense, must disgorge profil.
arising from the trafficking activity; and b,e barred from holding state ancj local government contracts.

ln contrast, Washington assesses the sarne trafficking penalties on corporations as individuals (prison
term and 510,000) rather than tailoring trafficking penalties specifically to target business interests.

Recommendøtíon:
r Amend RCW 9A,40,100 to explicitly call out the criminaf liability of a business and assign

relevant revocation of its co charter.

'¿. Victim Protections

2.1 Criminal Statute of Limitations

Washington State's Legislature just extended the statute of limitations for trafficking offenses from
three years to ten years. See Senate Bill 5030, eff. July, 23, t7.ln doing so, the State Legislature
recognized that, "Because of the serious nature of human trafficking related offenses, and the power,
control, and exploitation exerted over victims, the legislature finds the statute of limitations on these
offenses should be extended. Víctims are often under the control of their trafficker for significant
periods of time and may not be willing or able to report their perpetrator unt¡l they are free from their
control." See Senate Bill 5030, eff .7123/17 .

Other states' statutes of limitations vary. ln Alabama, there is no statute of limitation for first or second
degree human trafficking, whereas Minnesota requires act¡ons be brought within six years for ilafficking
of an adult, which begins when the offense has ended, although there is no statute of limitation if the
survivor is under 18.13

The Uniform Act provides a 20-year statute of limitations (Unif. Act., sec. 12) and the federalTVPA
provides no time limit on causes of action.

11 Also see: Human Rights Firsl, Corporote Liabitity and Humon'frofficking (201.5), available online at:
http://www.hu ma nrightsf irst.org/sites/default/files/H RrcorporateL¡a bilityTraffickingreport. pdf
1? Note that ¡n the 2015-2016 state legislative session, the definition of "any person" was added to read "adults and children of
any nationality," which applies only to chapter 19.320 of the Revised Code of Washington. Senate Bill 5342, eff. June 9,2016.
13 Renewal Forum, Why SexTraflicking Should Not Hove ø Stotute oî L¡mitotions (no date), available at:
http://renewa lforu m.org/wp-content/u ploads/Hu ma n-Traff icking-Statute-of-Limitatio ns-Re port, pdf .
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Recommenddtion:
r Monitor and record future efforts of the prosecutor's offlce to bring cases under the state traff¡cking

law to determine whether the r limitations riod cuts off otherwise viable

'¿.7 Privile¡¡*:rï Camr¡runi{;}ti{}rT5

Legal privileges protecting confìdential communications between individuals and professionals exist to
help foster those relationships and ensure trust.la ln order to promote survivors' confidence and secure

trust, serv¡ce providers who assist victims of violence and abuse must be able to ensure the
confidentiality of their communications wíth clÎents.

Unlike a few other states, there is no legal privilege for confidential communications between a survivor
and his or her trafticking caseworker/service provider in Washington.

ln Califnrnia, communications between the victirn and a human trafficking caseworker äre protected

from disclosure to a third party. CA Ev. Code S 1038 {20131. The effect of asserting the privilege is that
the caseworker cannot be compelled to disclose privileged communications in Íials, hearings,

depositions, or during other court processes.

Recommendation:
r Advocate for the establishment of a legal privilege under state law to protect confidential

communications between Íaff¡cking survivors and caseworkers/service providers.

'¿.:1 {jivil Causc ¡if Acticn lìrr'Iraflickirrg

Washington and 31 other states, the TVPA, and the Uniform Act all provide trafficking survivors a private
ríght of action against their alleged traffickers, although there is much variation âmong states.l5

Washington law also creates an additional cause of action for foreign workers against domestic
employers and international recruitment agencies for failure to disclose foreign workers' labor rights ín
Washington. RCW 19.320"040. The plaintiff ín such a case may be awarded from $25û to $500, or actual

damages, whichever is higher, as well as equitable relief, and attorney's fees and court costs. RCW

r.9.320.040.

The two factors most relevant here are: {1) the statute of limitations for bringing a civil action; and (2}

the types of allowable civil damages.t6

la For a comparison of the various legal privileges recognized by each state, see Legal Momentum, Sfofe ConÍ¡dent¡llity Stotutes,

available from the authors.
Is Polaris (2014); 18 U.S. Code I 1595; Uniform Act, Section L8, Comment, p. 23.
16 For an extensive discussion on bringing a cîvil suit for trafficking, although dated, see Civil L¡t¡gation on behalf af"frofficking
Vict¡ms, Southern Poverty Law Center, 2008, available online at: https://www.splcenter.org/2008L201/civil-litigation-behalf-
v¡ctims-hu ma n-trãfflcking.
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?":1.1 Sranrte of I.imit;lti{}ns f{}r'a {livil llctia¡¡

As with criminal su¡ts, the TVPA provides no time limit within which a plaintiff must file a civil suit
alleging trafficking-related damages.

California grants a civil cause of action to a trafficking survivor, provided that action is brought within
seven years of the date the survivor was free from the trafficking situation or, for rninors, te.n years after
he or she turns 18. Cal. Cív. Code S 52.5{c}.

ln Massachusetts, a survivor has three years to bring a civil action against his or her alleged perpetrator,

although if they were children, they have within three years after they reach 18.17

ln Washington, a survivor who sustained injury to his or her person, business, or property due to
trafficking (or the state) may file a civil suit against the perpetrator within three years of the final
disposition of any criminal charges relating to the underlying human Üafficking offense. RCW 94,82.1.00.

Such a provision appears to preclude a civil suit where criminal charges were never brought.

2.3.'¿ Állowalile üalnages in a Civil ,4cfion

Almost all states allow survivors to claim recovery of actual damages. But only approximately one-third
allow survívors to claim compensatory damages, and one-half allow survivors to claim punítive damages,

injunctive relief, attorney's fees, and costs,18

The federalTVPA allows trafficking survivors to file civíl law suits in federal distríct court tr recover
actual and punitive damages as well as reasonable attorney's fees and costs. 18 U.S.C. $ 1595. Under
that provision as an example, an lndian woman trafficked for labor was awarded a total of 51,228,797,
plus $220,898 and $8,64O in legal fees and costs, respectively.le

ln California, a trafficking survivor can bring a cause of action against his or her trafficker for actual

damages, compensatory damages, punitive damages, injunctive relief, any combination of those, or any

other appropriate relief, as well as attorney's fees and costs. Cal. Civ. Code 5 52.5(a),

West Virginia and Pennsylvania grant a trafficked survivor the right to recover treble damages if the
defendant's acts were willful and malicious.2o

And a recent enactment in Pennsylvania not only allows a civil action against traffickers, it allows an

action against those who knowingly market or provide goods or seryices to a person liable for sex

trafficking.2x

lTNationalConferenceofstateLegislðtures, HumonTraffickingstoteLaws:JudiciatProtections(2016),availableonlineat:
http:/lwww.ncsl.orglresearch/civil-a nd-crimina l-justice/huma n-trafficking-laws.aspxfta bs-1.
18 Polaris (2013).
1e Polaris Project, 2073 Anølysis of Stote Humøn Trofficking Lows 120731, citing Gurung v. Holtro,851 t, Supp. 2d 583 (S.D.N,Y

20121.
20National Conferenceof StêteLeg¡slatures, HumonTroffickingstateLows:Judicíal Protect¡ons(2016),availableonlineat;
http://www.ncsl.org/resea rch/civil-a nd-crimina l-justice/hu ma n-trafficking-laws.as pxllta bs-1.
21 8 Pa.C.S, 9 3051{bX1); Villanova Law lnstitute to Address Sexual Exploita tion, New PA Human Trafficking Stotute, kt 105,

Provides Civil Remedy t'or V¡ct¡ms of Humon Trofficking (June 2015), available at: https://cseinstitute.orgrlnew-pa-human-
trafficking-statute-act-105-p rovides-civil-remedy-victims-hu ma n-trafficking/.
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Washington grants suruivors of trafficking the right to bríng a civil suit, where he or she sustained injurv
to his or her person, business, qr prop€rty due to trafficking, agaínst the trafficker for recovery of
"damages¡' and the cCIsts of the suit, including reasonable investigative and attorney's fees. RCW

94.82.100{1}. ln addition, upon proÒf of a violation of the trafficking statute, ã court may impose a civil
penalty up to 9250,000. RCW 94.82.100.
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Appendix C: Compilation of Washington State Trafficking Legislation

Jeanne Kohl-Welles
Councilmember, District 4

Metropolitan King County Council
Landmark Washington State Accomplishments to Prevent Human Trafficking

and Sexual Exploitation of Minors

Preface
Human trafficking is a global problem that coerces an estimated 21 million persons around the world into forced labor,

slavery, and sexual exploitation. Most consumers are unaware that many services and goods are produced by a human

trafficking workforce composed of men, women, and children who are exploitecl for domestic work, agriculture, construction,

and manufacturing industr¡es while huge profits are gained by the businesses who exploit them.

Sexual exploitation for commercial purposes is another aspect of human trafficking that has a devastating impact on

individuals. Sex trafficking and labor trafficking frequently overlap.rThe lnternational Labor Organization estimates that there

are eurrently 4.5 million people trapped in forced sexual exploitation around the world.

U.5. citizens, foreign nationals, women, men, children, and LGBTQ individuals can be v¡ctims of sex trafficking. Sex trafficking

victims are often controlled physically, emotionally and financially. Sex trafficking exists withín diverse venues including fake

massage businesses, online escort services, residential brothels, in public on city streets and at truck stops, str¡p clubs, hotels

and motels, and elsewhere.z Sex trafficking occurs right here in Washington state.3

Washington State is a leader in enacting state laws to combat human trafficking in all its forms. ln 2012, Washington's anti-
trafficking legislation was ranked at the top of all 50 states according to the Polarís Project's ratíngs. ¿ Each session from 2002

to present, Washington's legislature builds on its longstanding efforts to enact laws to effectively combat human trafficking in
all its forms.

Summary
Washington state is a hotspot for labor trafficking due, in part, to its many ports and its diverse business landscape.

Washington continues to be identified as a very progressive state and a national leader in its legislation, its policies, and its

interventions to combat human trafficking. Washington's anti-human trafficking policies use a multi-faceted approach often
¡'eferred to as the "3 P's"-prosecution, prevention, and protection.

Year-by-year, Washington's state and local governments and its community organizations have expanded anti-traffícking

activities to build the public's awareness about human trafficking, to reach out to trafficking víctíms, to help trafficking
survivors with a wide range of support services, and to strengthen law enforcement resources and training for those who

investigate and prosecute persons who commit human-trafficking crimes.

ln 2O02, Washington was the first state to establish a Task Force Against the Trafficking of Persons. ln 2015, the task force has

been renewed and expanded. The state's anti-trafficking task forces and work groups, measure and evaluate the outcomes of
anti-trafficking policy initiatives and programs in order to improve their effectiveness.

Also in 2015, Washington's Department of Commerce Office of Crime Victims Assistance ís authorized to create a new web
portal and information clearinghouse to be a single point of contact in the state for access to the most current information
and resources on Washington's anti-trafficking work and similar work at the federal level and in other states.
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ln 2010, in anticipation thãt the Winter Olympic Games held in British Columbia might result in an increase of human

trafficking activ¡ty along the lnterstate 5 corridor, the legislature authorized anti-traffick¡ng posters to be placed in each l-5

Department of Transportat¡on rest stop. The posters featured a toll-free number for trafficking victims to contact for help.

The posters were produced and placed at no cost to the state by non-profìt anti-trafficking organizations. ln 201"5, the
legislature builds on the success of the rest stop posters by authorizing the Department of Commerce Office of Crime Victims

Assistance to work with the busíness community and with anti-trafficking stakeholders to develop a new ant¡-trafficking
notice that will be available to any business that has a publíc restroom. Like the 2CI10 posters, the public restroom nÕtices w¡ll

be produced at no cost to the state.
The following is a year-by-year review of Washington's significant anti-trafficking legislation.

2002
House Bill (HB) 2381 created the Task Force Against the Trafficking nf Persnns-the first of its kind in the nation*directed to
measure and evaluate the state's progress ín trafficking prevent¡on act¡v¡ties, identify available programs providing servíces to
victims of trafficking, and recommend methods to provide a coordinated system of support and assistance to victims of
trafficking (Veloria). Nat codiÍìed; Report issued in 20t4 (see below)

Senate 8¡ll (SB) 6412, the lnternational Matchmaking Organization Act-also the first of its kind in the nation*eståblished
protections for prospective foreign spouses of Washington residents who go through online ¡nternat¡onal marriage brokers by

requiring the brokers to notify recruits in their native language that background check and marital history information is

available for prospective spouses who are Washington residents {Kohl-Welles). RCW 19.zzCI.Qfi.

The Washington Stâte Task Force Against the Trafficking of Persons issued its first report and recommendations
(http://www.com me rce.wa.eovlQocuments/OCVA-HT-2002-HT-Renort.pdf),

2{þ3
HB 1175 created two human trafficking crimes, both class A felonies, and expanded the definition of criminal profíteeríng to
include the crime of trafficking-making Washington the first state in the nation to criminali¡e trafficking and specify criminal
and civil penalties (Veloria). RCW 9A.40.700.

HB 1826 increased protections for prospective foreign spouses by also making personal h¡story information available to them,
including spousal abuse and founded child abuse (Veloria). RCW 79,220.07A.

The Federal lnternational Marriage Broker Regulations Act is sponsûred by U.5. Sen. Maria Cantwell and U.S. Rep. Rick Larsen,

modeled after the 2002 lnternational Matchmaking Organiration Act.

2AO4

The Task Force released its second report (hltp://www.commerce.wa.ÊovlDocuments/OCVA-HT-2004-Task-Force-

Repqrt.pdf).

200s
SB 5127 created requirements for state agencies to develop written protocols for the delivery of services to victims of human

trafficking (Kohl-Welles). RCW 7.68.360

State fundíng was provided for legal aid to undocumented immigrants who are victims of sexual assault, domestic violence, or

human trafficking.
The Task Force released its third report {bttp:/1www.çarî!tn,el:ç-e-,wa-.9-o-y1Qs"cj;me-rts/9-çyA-HT-2005-Task-F }.
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2006

SB 6731 prohíbited sex tour¡sm-making WA the second state in the nation to do so (Fraser). RCW 9A.88.085. Task Force

funding was renewed and the task force was directed to create a Comprehensíve Response to Human Trafficking-a
coordinated system containing seven components, including prevention, victim identification and víctim services.

The Federal lnternational Marriage Broker Regulation Act was signed into law as part of the Violence Against Women and

Department ofJustice Reauthorization Act of 2005. Pub, L, No, 709-762,179 Stat.2960 (2006).

2007-2008
SB 6339 added victims of human trafficking to the list of persons eligible forthe state's address confidentiality program (Kohl-

Welles). RCW 40.24.010.

SB 5718 created four new cr,imes relating to child sexual exploitation: commercial sexual abuse of a minor (CSAM) that
replaced the crime of patronizing a juvenile prostitute, promoting CSAM, promoting travel for CSAM, and permitting CSAM. lt
also added an additional one-year penalty to the sentence for a conviction of the most serious crimes of child sex abuse if the

offender paid to engage in the abuse {Kohl-Wellesl. RCW 9.68A.700 through .703.

The Task Force released its fourth report {http://www.commerce.WA.eov/D.ocUmsItslOCVA-HT-2QQ8:!-|T-EepgIl,pdJ ).

2009
SB 5850-the first legislation of íts kínd in the nation-required international labor recruiters and domestic employers of
for.eign workers to disclose federal and state labor laws to employees and required health care professionals be provided with
information to help identify human trafficking victims (Kohl-Wellesl. RCW 19.320.020.

HB 1505 allowed prosecutors to divert cases in which a minor is alleged to have committed the offense of prostitution, if the
juvenile agrees to partícipate in a program that provides wraparound services, includíng mental health counseling (Dickerson).

RCW 13.40.213.

2010
SB 6332, built on SB 5850 enacted ín 2009, added nonimmigrant workers to the list of employees who must be provided with
federal and state labor laws, and established civil penalties for labor recruiters and employers who fail to do so (Kohl-Welles).

RCW 19.320.070.

SB ø76 strengthened penalties for the crime of commercial sexual abuse of a minor and required development of training for
law enforcement offícers. lt also requires the prosecutor to file a diversion for a juvenile's first prostitution-related offense,

even if the juvenile has other criminal history (Stevens), RCW 9.68A.10A, .701, and .705, ond 9A.88.X"40.

SB 6330 allowed informational posters on domestic trafficking, including trafficking of minors and a "1-800" number, to be

placed at rest stops throughout the state which could be very helpful for individuals being taken to international events, such

as the Winter Olympics which were held in British Columbia (Kohl-Welles). RCW 47.38.080.

2011
SB 5482 authorized local governments to use affordable housing funds to provide housing assistance to victims of human

trafficking and their families (Kohl-Welles). RCW 36.22.778, .779, ond .1791.

HB 1874 authorized law enforcement officers to conduct surveillance operations on suspected human-trafficking and

commercial sexual abuse activities with the consent of the victim. lt also authorized prosecutors to reguest assístance from
minors in the undercover surveillance of telephone communications in trafficking investigations without putting youth in
danger {Dickerson). RCW 9.73.210 and .230.

SB 5546 amended the crime of human trafficking to include the illegal harvesting or sale of human organs and broadened the

scope of the crimes to hold criminals accountable when caught transporting a person despite not knowing whether the
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person would eventually be forced into prostitution or manual labor {Kohl-Welles}. RCW94.40.100 and .070, 9.95.062, ond
10.64.025.

2012
SB 6251 creâted a new crime, making it illegalto knowingly publish an escort ad on-line or in prínt that involves a minor (Kohl-

Welles). Chopter 9.68A RCW.

SB 6252 added the crimes of commercial sexual abuse of a minor and promoting commercial sexual abuse of a minor to the
list of offenses that may constitute a pattern of críminal profiteering activity (Kline). RCW 9A.82.A70 ond .7A0.

SB 6253 authorized law enforcement agencies to seize any proceeds or prop€rty that facilitate the crimes of commercial
sexual abuse of a minor, promoting sexual abuse of a minor, or promoting prostitution in the first degree (Eide). Chopter
9A.88 RCW.

SB 6254 criminalized the act of compelling a person with a disability that renders the person incapable of consent to engage
in an act of prostitution {Delvin). RCW 9A.88.A70.

SB 6256 added to the list of gang-related crimes the promot¡on of sexual abuse of a minor that provides the gang with an
advantage, control, or dominance over a market sector {Conway}. RCW 9.94A.030.

SB 6257 defined sexually explicit acts with regard to sex trafficking and promCIting the sexual abuse of a minor and added
sexually explicit acts to these offenses (Roach). RCW 9.68A.707 and 9A.4A.ñ0.

SB 6258 criminalized ordering, luring, or attempting to lure a minor or a person with a cognitíve disability into any
transportation terminal or into a motor vehicle (Stevens)" RCW 9A.40.A90.

SB 6255 established an affìrmative defense in any prosecutíon for prostitution in the first degree, or trafficking in persons
under the Trafficking Victims Protection Act, and allowed mínors who were convicted of prostitution resulting from being
trafficked by force, fraud, or coercion to request the cCIurt to vacåte the conviction (Fraser). RCW 9.96.060 and Chapter 94.88
RCW.

SB 6103 prohibited anyone from practicing reflexology or representing himself or herself as a reflexologist unless certified as a

reflexologist or licensed by the health department as a massage practitioner (Keíser). Chopter 18.108 RCW

HB 1983 increased the fees ímposed against individuals convicted of promoting or patronizing prostitution and required that
an offender with a prior conviction for promoting prost¡tution in the first or second degree register as a sex offender (Parker).
RCW 9A.40.100,9A.44.728, 9A.88.720, 9.68A.705, 3.50.10CI, 3.62.020, 3.62,040, 7A.82.070, ond 35.20.220.

HB 2692 increased the additional fine a person must pay when convicted of patronizing a prostitute and requires those fees
be used to pay for increased enforcement and prevention programs (Orwall). RCW 9A.88.730, 3.50.700, 3.62.A20, 3.62.A40,
70.82.070, ond 35.20.220.

HB 2177 prohibited the duplication or distribution of child pornography as part of the discovery process in a criminal
prosecution, and instead required the material to be made reasonably available to the prosecutor, defense attorney, and
expert witnesses who may testify at trial (Ladenburg). Chopter 9.68A RCW.
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2013
SSB 5308 creates a statewide coordinating committee to recommend ways to combat the commercial sexual exploitation of

children. This new Commercially Sexually Exploited Children Statewide Coordinatíng Committee will examine laws and

practices of local and regional ent¡ties to address issues relating to commercially and sexually exploited children and make

recommendations for statewide protocols, laws and practices (Kohl-Welles). Chapter 7.68 RCW.

SB 5488 imposes a $5,000 fine on top of existing penalties for using online ads to facilitate the commercial sexual abuse of a

minor. The bill defines an lnternet advertisement as a statement in electronic media that would be understood by a

reasonable person to be an implicit offer for sexual contact or sexual intercourse in exchange for something of value (Kohl-

Welles). Chapter 9.68 RCW ond Chapter 9.68A RCW.

SSB 5563 requires that to receive initial certification as a teacher, an applicant must complete tralnlng on how to recognize

and prevent commercial sexual abuse and exploitation of minors. Certificated and classified school employees must complete

training in their orientation and every three years thereafter, The Washíngton CÕalition of Sexual Assault Programs, in

consultation with other organizations, must update existing educational mater¡als informing parents and other ínterested

community members about how to prevent children from being recruited into sex trafficking, among other issues {Kohl-

Welles). RCW 28A.470,035, 28A.30A.145, 284.440377.

SB 5669 allows for a v¡ctim of trafficking and sexual exploitation up to 14 years of age to testily outside the presence of her or

his abuser. Thís bill also tightens current laws addressing traffick¡ng, clarifies that victim consent cannot be used as a defense

in the prosecution of a traffickíng crime, including when an abuser utilizes an online platform to recruit or sell the victim for

sex (Paddenl. RCW 9.68A.090, 9.68A.700, 9.68A.101, 9.68A.702, 9.68A.703, 9A.44'020, 9A.44.L28, 9A.44'i.50, 9A.82.070'

73. 34. 1.32, 9A.40. 104.

EHB 1291 creates a Statew¡de Coordinating Committee on Sex Crímes composed of community agencies, legislators and

agencies providing services to victims of sex trafficking. This bill also details how the committee wíll oversee the d¡stribution

of funds collected from trafficking crimes to services for victims of sex trade, including revenue collected from impounding

vehicles when the driver is involved in exploiting a sex trafficking victim. Fifty percent of revenue from fees and fines for sex

crimes must be spent on preventative and rehabilitative services for victims of sex trafficking (Orwall) . RCW 43.63A.740,

9.68A.1A5, 9A.88. L20, 9A,88.140, 43.280.

20t4
Senate Joint Mernorial (SJM) 8003 requests that Congress amend the federal Communication Decency Act enacted in 1996 in

order to reflect changes in the scope and role o,f the internet, and the publisher-like role of companies, such as backpage'com,

which facilitate child sex trafficking by allowing their online platforms to run adult escort services ads without age verification

of those depicted in the ads (Kohl-Welles).

SSB 6339 addresses involuntary servitude when an individual is being coerced to perform labor by another person who

threatens to withhold or destroy documents relating to immigration status or threatens to contact law enforcement to notify

that a person is in the United States in violation with immigration laws. A person ¡s comm¡tting coercion of involuntary

servitude regardless of whether they are providing compensation or benefits for the forced labor performed. Coercion of
involuntary servitude is a class C felony (Fraser). Chopter 9A.40 RCW and RCW 9A.40.010.

SHB 1791 expanded the definition of "sex offense" to include trafficking in the first degree when the trafficked person is

caused to engage in a sexually explicit act or a commercial sex act. A finding of sexual motivation is not required in order for

the offense to qualify as a sex crime. The bill was amended with language from SB 6017 (Kohl-Welles) that permits the seizing

law enforcement agency to keep 90 percent of proceeds obtained through seizures and forfeitures for cases in which the

crime was committed in connection to child pornography, commercial sexual abuse of a minor, or promoting prostitution

(Parker). RCW 9.68A.120, 9A.40.700, 9A.44.728, 9A.88.1.54.
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SHB 1292 addresses the vacating of prostitution convictions when the.person committed the offense as a result of being a
victim of Trafficking, Federal Trafficking in Persons, Promoting prostitution ín the first degree or Commercial Sexual Abuse of a

Minor. An individual can apply and have the record vacated regardlers of whether other prior records of prostitution
convictions were vacated or if there are pending prostitution charges. The applicant must show by a preponderance of
evidence that the elements of the crime she or he is charged with were a result of the applicant having been a victim of
Trafficking, Federal Traffickíng in Persons, Promoting Prostitution in the first degree, or Commercial Sexual Abuse of a Minor
(Orwall). Chapter 9.96 RCW ond RCW 9.96.064.

2015

SSB 5215 creates the Washington lnternet Crimes Against Children Account, which will be administered by the Criminal
Justice Training Commission. The account must be used exclusively for combating lnternet-fac¡l¡tated crimes against children,
promoting education on lnternet safety to the public and to minors, and rescuing child victims from abuse and exploitation
(Roach). Chopter 4i.707 RCW.

ESSB 5884 directs the Department of Cömmerce office of Crime Victims Assistance {OCVA} to develop and malntaln a web
portal änd ínformation clearinghouse as a single point of contact regarding Washington State's efforts to combat human
trafficking- The OCVA must also rçview and approve a model anti-trafficking information notíce taking ínput from interested
businesses and anti-trafficking advocates. The notices will be voluntarily posted in public restrooms ât no cost to the state.
The Washington State Task Force on the Trafficking of Persons is restored to active status with expanded membership of state
offícials and stakeholders. The task force must evaluate the effectiveness ôf the state's efforts to combat all forms of human
trafficking and must make findings and recommendations as needed. The Commercially Sexually Exploited Children Statewide
Coordinating Committee is extended through 2017 with 3 additional rnembers-2 representing service providers and 1"

trafficking survivor. The committee must evaluate implementation of the 2010 law on sex crimes involving children and issue

a report by February !,2A76. (Kohl-Welles). RCW 7.68, 7.68.350, 7.68.801, 47.38.

SB 5933 requires the Office of Crime Victims Advocacy to establish a statewíde training program on human trafficking laws for
criminaljustice personnel, and to provide a biennial report to the Legislature on the program (O'Ban). Chapter 43.28A RCW.

2SHB 1281 assesses an additional fine of $1000 for each depictíon or image of visual or printed matter that constitutes a

separate convictíon under RCW 9.6841070, Possessíon of Depictions of a Minor Engaged in Sexually Explicit Conduct. Creates
a Child Rescue Fund for deposit of the new additional fines. The Attorney General is authorízed to grant 25 percent of the
receipts in the Child Rescue Fund to child advocacy centers as defined in RCW 26.44.A2A and to grant 75 percent of the
receipts to the Washington State lnternet Crimes Against Children Task Force for investigation and prosecutíon of crimes
against children. {Sawyer) RCW 9.68A.

2016
2SHB 2530 requires the Washington state Patrol to create and operate the Statew¡de Sexual Assault Kit Tracking system.
Authorizes the Department of Commerce to accept private donations to fund the testing of previously unsubmitted sexual
assault kits and training for sexual assault nurse examiners. (Orwall) RCW 36.27.020; 42.56.240; 43.79A.040; 43.43; 35.21.
( H osegawa). RCW 79.320.Arc.

SB 5342 adds definitions to the Human Trafficking chapter of RCW for the following terms: any person; menace of any
penalty; forced labor; human trafficking or traffícking; and work or service. Menoce of any penalty is all forms of crimínal
sanctions and other forms of coercion; Farced workis all work exacted under the menace of any penalty and where the
person has not voluntarily offered to work; Human traÍîícking is an act conducted to exploit, including forced work, by any
means. Examples of means include the threat of use of force ûr other forms of coercion, abduction, fraud or deception, abuse

of power, or abuse of position of vulnerability; and Work or service includes all types of legal or illegal work, employment or
occupation.
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SB G376 recognizes January 11 as Human Trafficking Awareness Day in Washington state. /Froser/' RCW 1'16'050'

SR g644 supports increased education, stronger laws and law enforcement, and the promotion of justice to reduce the

exploitation of all people, including \À/omen and children . (Chose).

SB 6463 establishes the unranked class C felony of luring w¡th intent to harm or to facilitate the commission of any crime. A

person commits the críme of luring íf the person orders, lures, or attempts to lure a minor or a person wíth a developmental

disability into any area or structure that is obscured from or inaccessible to the public, or away from any area or structure

constituting a bus terminal, airport terminal, or other transportation terminal, or into a motor vehicle w¡thout the consent of

parent or guardian and with the intent to harm the health, safety, or welfare of the minor or person with a developmental

dìsability or with íntent to facilitate the commission of any crime. (Peorson). RCW 9A'40.090'

2077
HB 1079 Human Trafficking and Promotion Prostitution - No Contact Orders: - DIGEST (SUBSTITUTED FOR - SEE XST SUB)

Requires a defendant who is charged br¡r cítation, complaint, or information with an offense involving trafficking or promoting

prostitution in the first or second degree and not arrested to appear in court for arraignment in person, no later than fourteen

days after the next day on which court is in session following the issuance of the citation or the filing of the complaint or

information. Requíres the court, at that appearance, to determine the necessity of imposing a no-contact order and consider

orher conditions of pretrial release. http:/llawjlesext.les.wa.sqvlþj-e-nnfgll¿ül7 -\8/?dflUJlVSess¡onøaQlelrys/Ho use

5",5-!-p. dJ

HB 1184 patronizing a prostitute - Location of Crime: - DIGEST (SUBSTITUTED FOR - SEE 1ST SUB) Provides that the crime of

patronizing a prostitute may be considered as being committed in more than one location. For instance, â person who sends a

communication to patronize a prostitute is considered to have committed the crime both at the place from which the contact

was made and where the communication is received. h!!pj,4awfilesext.lee.wa.eovlbienniurn/2017-
t8 / P df / Bills/sessio nZsZ0Läws/Housgl1

HB 19g8 tmplementing a Vulnerable Youth Guardianship Program: - DIGEST (SUBSTITUTED FOR - SEE 1ST SUB) Authorizes a

vulnerable youth to petition the court to have a vulnerable youth guardianship established for him or her by filing ã petition in

juvenile court. Gives jurisdiction to the juvenile division of superior courts to appoint a guardian for a consenting vulnerable

youth who has been abandoned, neglected, or abused by one or both parents, or for whom the court determines that a

guardian is otherwise necessary as one or both parents cannot adequately provide for the youth such that the youth risks

physicalor psychological harm if returned to the youth's home. http:1/lOw-fi.lesext.lee.wa"govlbienniV[.lzg]J:

$l¡_AflsiI|s/H0use%2 .ÊL.Pdf

SB 5030 Trafficking, prostitution, and Commercial Sexual Abuse of a Minor - Statute of Limitations: - DIGEST (DIGEST AS

pAssED LEGTSLATURE) Addresses the statute of limitations for trafficking, commercial sexual abuse of a minor, promoting

commercial sexual abuse of a minor, and prornoting travel for commercial sexual abuse of a minor'

http://tg-wfitesext,les.w dflBillslSe.ssion%29lalysl5e!ê1e/.5$g.sl€-dJ

SB SZ72 Forced prostitution - Vacatíng Convictions: - DIGEST (SUBSTITUTED FOR - SEE LST SUB) Addresses the vacating of

prostltution offenses when the person committed the offense as a result of being a victim of trafficking, promoting

prostitution ¡n the first degree, promoting commercial sexual abuse of a minor, or trafficking in persons under the trafficking

victims protection act. http;ll!?.wlileæ$lcc¡{a.,gs-v1.."þje¡nium/2912:1€lld-fl{sjlþÆc¡Eion%20LawslSenate/S27-2-5,$l''pdf
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Name Title/Function Organization lnterview
Däte

ValRichie Prosecuting Attorney King County Prosecuting

Attorney's Office

May 22

Molly Jensen* KC CESC work group King County Human Resources May 23

Robert Beiser* Director Seattle Against Slavery May 25

Emma Catague* Founder API Chaya May 26

Velma Veloria* Former Legislator Washington State Legislature May 26

sutapa Basu Director UW Women's Center May 26

Cella Chessin-Yudin* WARN Program

Coordinator

lnternational Rescue Committee May 29

Roy Dodman Goods & Services

Supervisor

King County Finance & Business

Operations Division,

Procurement & Payables Section

June 2

€hris Barringer Chief of Staff King County Sheriffs Office June 2

R0b¡n Fenton Chief of Criminal
lnvestígations Divisio n

King County Sheriff's Office June 2

Kate Crisham Ass¡stänt US Attorney US Attorney's Office, Western
District of Washington

June 2

Megan Bruneau La bor Traffickíng Detective Seattle Police DePartment June 6

Jen Wallace Program Coordinator WashACT June 8

Tim Warden-Hertz Attorney Northwest lmmigrant Rights

Project

June I

Chrissy Russillo Director of Human

Resources

King County June 9

Julie Dunn Employment Services

Manager

King County June 9

Mar Brettmann* Director Businesses Ending Slavery and

Trafficking

June 9

Priya Rai Human Trafficking
Organizer

API Chaya June 1"3

Kirsten Foot Professor UW Department of
Communications

June L5

Annette Taylor Deputy Ass¡sta nt Director
for Fraud Prevention and

Labor Standards

Washington State Department of
Labor and lndustries

June 15

Jennifer Hill Youth Services Coord i nator King County Department of
Community and Human Services

June ?0

Dan Roisman Deputy District AttorneY
Consumer, Ënvironmental
and Worker Protection
Division

Alameda County H.E.A.T. Unit
Office of the District Attorney
Alameda County, California

June 20
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Appendix D: lnterviewees and Work Group Participants

* Participated in the work group meeting. Additional participants in the work group m eeting included: Kathleen

Morris and Dulce Zamora from IRC/WARN; Joanne Alcantara and Morgan Burdick of API Chaya; Councilmember

Kohl-Welles; County project team members Ericka Cox, Carmela Ennis, and Faride Cuevas Ayala; and consultants

Margaret McClung and Deborah Espinosa.
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Appendix E: Government Agencies and Organizations Providing Services to

Survivors of Labor Trafficking

State of Washington
Department of Labor and Industries
Department of Social and Health Services
Offìce of the Attorney General
0ffice of Crime Victims Advocacy

Department of Community and Human Services
Prosecuting Attorney's 0ffice

0ffice

Human Services Department
Oflìce of Labor Standards
Seattle Police Departrnent

Nonprofit Organizations

Businesses Ending Slavery and Traffìcking
Filipino Community Center
International Rescue Cornmittee, Seattle
Kids in Need of Defense
N orthwest lmmigrant Rights Project
Northwest Justice Project
Seattle Against Slavery

API

nEn
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